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ABSTRACT
This study researched the effects of Breakthrough to Literacy (1998), a
phonological awareness computer-based program, on elementary school students in
grades kindergarten through three. The treatment group received the Breakthrough to
Literacy program in kindergarten. The control group received the traditional curriculum
without this program. The students were assessed on phonological awareness skills at the
end of kindergarten, the fall and spring of grade one and grade two. Their reading
comprehension skills were also assessed at the end of grade 3. Results indicate that
Breakthrough to Literacy improved the phonological awareness skills of students who
received the program in grades kindergarten and one. These improvements were no
longer evident in grade two and there was no difference between the groups on the
delayed measure of reading comprehension. The data suggest that Breakthrough to
Literacy is an effective intervention to initially improve phonological awareness skills,
but is not sufficient to provide longitudinal improvements and is not linked to an
improvement in reading comprehension.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

Phonological awareness has been a focus of research for decades. According to
Busnik (1997) “phonological awareness is the ability to segment spoken words into their
constituent sounds and to manipulate these sounds ” (p. 200). A position paper from the
International Reading Association ([IRA], 1998) states that phonological awareness also
includes larger units of sound such as rhyme identification, segmenting and blending
words, onset and rimes identification, and syllable identification. Chard and Dickson
(1999) add “phonological awareness is the understanding of different ways that oral
language can be divided into smaller components and manipulated” (p. 262).
Phonological awareness and phonemic awareness are often used interchangeably,
although they do differ. Phonemic awareness is defined as “an understanding about the
smallest units of sound that make up the speech stream: phonemes” (IRA 1998).
Therefore, phonemic awareness is a part of phonological awareness.
Reading problems effect urban populations that have pockets of poverty. These
families have children who are at-risk for early school failure due to lack of resources,
lack of education, minority language status, and often providing a lack of early
interaction with literature. The No Child Left Behind Act o f2001 requires all subgroups
including all socioeconomic groups, minority groups, minority language groups, and
special education students to reach achievement levels set by the federal government.
Retrieved November 15,2004 from
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http://www.ed.gov./nclb/overview/intro/execsumm.html Therefore, it is crucial they
receive the interventions necessary to succeed in school.
Other children who are at risk for early school failure and reading difficulties
enter school without having rich language experiences. The educational levels of
mothers, the age of the mother when she began having children, and the mother’s
language status can all play a role in the degree to which children are prepared for
reading success in school (Zill, Collins, West, & Hausken, 1995; Griffin & LundyPonce, 2003; Turley, 2003).
According to Adams (1990) “research shows that most children who become
successful readers spend 1000 hours or more in lap reading experiences. Although it
[Breakthrough to Literacy] cannot replace time spent with a caring adult, Breakthrough’s
software replicates the all-important rehearsals with symbols and sounds as children
listen and read stories as many times as they wish.” Retrieved January 13,2004 from
http://www.earlvliteracv.com/components/essentialpractices.html This type of
interaction with text during preschool years build a foundation of literacy and prereading
skills that can create higher reading achievement at school (ETS, 1992).
This study is designed to investigate if the Breakthrough to Literacy program has
a significant effect on phonological awareness skills and reading achievement. Within
the review of related literature, the following topics are discussed: reading problems as an
urban issue, reading problems and the at-risk student, phonological awareness as a
predictor of reading achievement, phonological awareness interventions and how they
effect reading achievement, phonological awareness interventions and components of
interventions, and research study results on Breakthrough to Literacy.

2
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Phonological interventions have been implemented to try to improve the reading
achievement of students at-risk for school failure. Results indicate that phonological
awareness skills can be taught to these students, improving their skills significantly. In
addition, phonological awareness training improved their reading achievement.
In the 1970’s, Isabelle Liberman observed that the skills needed by children who
are beginning to read included segmenting words into parts and understanding that these
parts can be represented by print (Liberman, Shankweiler, Fischer, and Carter, 1974).
Difficulty in reading stemmed from the fact that these parts of speech were merged in
speech production and difficult for the beginning reader who is not phonologically aware
to understand (Blachman, 1997). Since then, a large body of research has provided
evidence that phonological awareness is needed in order for children to become
successful readers and can predict reading achievement. Many researchers found that
children who lack phonological awareness are likely to be poor readers (Bradley &
Bryant, 1983; Fletcher et.al, 1994; Juel, 1988; Share, Jorm, Maclean, & Matthews, 1984;
Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987). Concerning reading skills, phonological awareness was
found to be a more powerful predictor than IQ, mental age, or perceptual ability (Adams,
1990; Stanovich, Cunningham, & Cramer, 1984). Phonological awareness measures
were found to correlate with eventual reading success even after measures such as IQ
were controlled (Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Lundberg, Olofsson, & Wall, 1980). Other
researchers have found that the relationship between phonological awareness and reading
skills persist throughout a child’s school career (Calfee, Lindamood & Lindamood, 1973;
Juel, 1988).

3
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A variety of interventions have been researched in the past three decades. A
meta-analysis conducted by the National Reading Panel (Ehri et al., 2000) concluded that
phonological skills could be taught and students were successfully trained in preschool,
kindergarten and grade one. The same meta-analysis (Ehri et al., 2000) noted that the
improvement students made in phonological skills was transferred to reading and spelling
achievement. The intervention research discussed in this study supports the conclusion
that phonological awareness interventions improve phonological awareness skills,
reading achievement and spelling achievement in students.
The research on intervention components supports the teaching of phonological
awareness skills including rhyme, alliteration, segmenting, blending, letter-sound
correspondence, listening comprehension, reading comprehension, vocabulary
development and decoding. Dozens of interventions have been implemented to improve
skill levels. They include a variety of combinations of these skills. This study will add to
the gap in research as to what skills need to be taught and for what period of time to
ensure optimal results.
Phonological awareness and its relationship with reading comprehension is
complex. Research has suggested that phonological awareness improves decoding.
Decoding along with other components of reading programs have been linked with
reading comprehension. This study will investigate if this relationship is strong enough
to produce an improvement in reading comprehension in grade three after a phonological
awareness treatment in kindergarten.
The Breakthrough to Literacy research suggests that its program is effective in
improving phonological awareness skills and reading achievement in students

4
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prekindergarten through three. These results include assessments ranging from informal
work samples to standardized measures.
This study is a quasi-experimental design using in tact groups to investigate
differences between those groups after a treatment. The treatment is the Breakthrough to
Literacy program implemented in kindergarten classrooms. The participants attended
four Title I elementary schools governed by the same school board. Two of the schools
implemented the Breakthrough to Literacy program in their kindergarten classes while
the other two schools did not.
The Breakthrough to Literacy program was implemented 15-20 minutes daily
during the students’ kindergarten year. The staff received the same materials and training
from the company.
In order to measure the effects of the study, the Phonological Awareness Literacy
Screening was given in the Fall and Spring of the students’ kindergarten and first grade
years and the Spring of their second grade year. This assessment measured phonological
awareness skills. The Standards of Learning reading test was given in the Spring of the
students’ third grade year. This test measured reading comprehension. Both tests have
provided support of reliability and validity.
A MANCOVA was performed to determine if there are significant differences
between groups. The kindergarten Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening pretest
will be used as the covariate to statistically equate the groups. A post hoc will be
performed to determine where the difference lie.
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Due to subject attrition, an Independent T Test will be performed to determine if
the students lost to the study were statistically different from the students who were
included in the study.
Background to the Problem
Many kindergarten students enter school without the language skills necessary to
successfully meet the reading and language standards. According to Zill, et al., (1995),
one way economically disadvantaged children are distinguished from their peers by their
lack of phonological awareness skills. These students face an increased possibility of
early school failure. Risk factors associated with fewer accomplishments and problems
learning in school include, parents’ educational background, low socioeconomic status,
mother speaking a language other than English as her primary language, and family
structure. Of these factors, low maternal education and minority language status were
consistently associated with fewer signs of emerging literacy among four-year-olds (Zill
et al., 1995).
Young mothers who dropped out of school may lack the skills to use language
elaborately with their children. According to Griffin and Lundy-Ponce (2003), there was
a significant difference in readiness skills of kindergarten students when compared by
their mothers’ educational levels. Of children studied with mothers who had earned less
than a high school diploma, thirty-eight percent of them demonstrated proficiency in
letter recognition with only nine percent demonstrating proficiency with beginning sound
identification. Children from mothers who earned a bachelor’s degree or higher
performed much better. Eighty-six percent of the children were proficient in letter
recognition and fifty-percent were proficient with beginning sounds.
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Turley (2003) found that low maternal age at the time of the mother’s first birth
was highly correlated with low achievement in math, reading and vocabulary as well as
high instances of behavior problems. Also, non teen mothers who had sisters that became
teen mothers were just as disadvantaged as the teen mothers themselves, suggesting that
family background plays a role in education and income of the mother as well as the
education and social behavior of their children.
Allen & Sethi (2004, p.4) report that “study after study has found that school
readiness is largely based on early childhood experiences within the family”. Many
parents engage their children in language play which develops awareness of sounds in
words (Maclean, Bryant, & Bradley, 1988). “Children who learn to read early come from
families where there are books, and where they are read to often (Neuman, Celano,
Greco, & Shue, 2003, p. 1). Children at risk for early reading failure are those without
early language experiences. These experiences include being read to, engaging in
language play, having parents who have adequate reading ability, and having homes with
adequate levels of reading practice (Lyon, 1998). Children who have been read to in the
home most likely come from literacy-rich environments which expose children to print
and language (Juel & Meier, 1999). The greatest amount of didactic interaction occurs in
the home; therefore, the lack of this interaction inhibits the language growth necessary for
early school success (Scott-Jones, 1987). At-risk families often do not have the resources
to create literacy rich environments at home, and reading at home makes for higher
reading achievement at school (ETS, 1992). Yeung, Linver, and Brooks-Gunn (2002)
found that a family’s inability to create stimulating learning environments at home
facilitated the link between poverty and achievement. Over three thousand children and
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their families were studied and results indicated that the presence of toys that reinforce
basic skills connected to reading increased outcomes on standardized tests that measure
cognitive ability. Griffin & Lundy-Pounce (2003) state “too many of these children lack
critical preliminary skills such as knowledge of letters and numbers, how to hold a book,
or how to interact positively with their peers and teachers. When unaddressed early on,
these deficiencies contribute to the achievement gap” (p. 20).
Since these early home experiences contribute to the degree an adequate
foundation for learning is established, children are likely to come to school with varied
levels of learning and thinking (Neuman, et al., 2003). Therefore, the children who have
little exposure to books and print before they enter school are more likely to need more
intense intervention and instruction to develop their literacy skills when they enter an
educational setting (International Reading Association and National Association for the
Education of Young Children, [IRA & NAEYC], 1998). Hargrave (2000) concurs by
reporting an increase in vocabulary of thirty-six language delayed preschoolers after they
experienced storybook reading. Also, the children’s interest in reading increased when
parents participated in shared reading (Ortiz, 2001). According to Lyon (1988), “good
readers are phonemically aware, understand the alphabetic principle, apply these skills in
a rapid and fluent manner, possess strong vocabularies and syntactical and grammatical
skills, and relate reading to their own experiences. Difficulties in any of these areas can
impede reading development. Children who have had stimulating language experiences
from birth have an edge on developing their reading skill” (p. 17).
Hart and Risley (2003) reported on the vocabulary growth of young children and
how it relates to the language skills of these same children at ages nine and ten. The
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vocabulary growth of children from varied socioeconomic homes was measured at age
three. Children of professional parents had acquired a vocabulary of 1,116 words while
children of middle to lower class parents and parent on welfare had vocabularies of 749
words and 545 words respectively. This clearly indicates a gap in language development
at a very early age. By age four these children had similar experiences when the number
of words addressed to them was estimated. Children of parents on welfare had an
estimated 13 million fewer words spoken to them when compared to children of working
class parents. This number is approximately doubled when compared to children of
professional parents. The researchers also discovered that the vocabulary development at
age three related language development at ages nine and ten on two separate standardized
measures and also strongly associated with reading comprehension scores on an
additional standardized measure.
Low-income and disadvantaged kindergarten students are often required to repeat
their kindergarten year because of their lack of language development (Karweit, 1993).
A study of inner city elementary students, 96 percent of whom were African American,
indicated that relationships existed between children’s reading and language skills in first
grade and grade retention prior to third grade, between their parents’ involvement in their
education during kindergarten and their grade retention prior to third grade, and thenverbal performance and their grade retention by the end of their fifth grade year (Marcon,
1993). Low socioeconomic status Black and Hispanic children have been shown to have
poor phonemic awareness in comparison with their white counterparts which hinders
their ability to be able to decode the written word (Juel, 1988). Reading difficulties in
young children tend to manifest in the most severe terms when the students are from
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economically disadvantaged homes, the parents have limited resources and education,
and the children enter school with limited engagement with print (IRA, 1998).
According to Juel & Meier (1999, p. 186), “Without specific and serious reading
interventions, a child who is behind his or her classmates in word recognition in first
grade almost invariably remains a poor reader throughout the other grades”. They found
a high probability that a child would remain a poor reader at the end o f fourth grade if a
child was a poor reader in first grade. Children who master reading skills tend to be
diligent readers who process and read more. This process is cyclical as the more children
read, the more their reading skills develop (Walsh, 2000). This finding was supported by
Wagner and Chang (1997) who found the achievement gap between children with high
and low levels of phonological awareness continued to grow without intervention.
According to Fletcher et al., (1994), the most common barrier to becoming a fluent reader
is lack of phonological awareness, and the researchers state that this holds true for
students with and without learning disabilities.
Children in kindergarten are often expected to read sight words, phonetically
decode words and perform math skills that traditionally were expected of first grade
students (Plevyak & Morris, 2002). Due to this rise in academic expectations for
kindergarten students, instruction in the alphabetic code is essential in developing fluency
and accuracy in word identification (Adams, 1990; Chall, 1989; Vellutino, 1991). If
children can segment words into phonemes and blend them to build words, they can
develop fluency, and good comprehension (Chard & Dickinson, 1999; Lyon, 1998).
Preschool and kindergarten children with the poorest segmentation skills were found to
be the poorest readers (Ball & Blachman, 1991).
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Research indicates that phonological awareness can be developed through
training (O’Connor, Jenkins & Slocum, 1995). Explicit training in phonemic awareness
has been found to result in an improvement in reading (Ball & Blachman, 1991; Bradley
& Bryant, 1985; Cunningham, 1990; Lie, 1991; Lundberg, Frost, & Peterson, 1988).
Students are also able to be taught the crucial skills of blending and segmenting words
(Content, Kolinsky, Morias, & Berktelson, 1986; Elkonkin, 1963, 1973; Treiman &
Baron, 1983).
Ball and Blachman (1988, 1991) found that training in segmenting words and
letter to sound correspondence improved achievement on a reading measure. When
segmenting was taught along with the skill of blending phonemes into words, reading
achievement was increased also (Fox & Routh, 1984; Williams, 1980; Cunningham,
1990; Torgeson, Morgan & Davis, 1992; Davidson & Jenkins, 1994; Lie, 1991). Reading
achievement along with spelling performance can be increased with phonological training
and remains constant through grade two according to Lundberg et al. (1988). Byrne &
Fielding- Barnsley (1991, 1993, 1995) concurred with their findings. After phonological
awareness training, word recognition of four year olds was increased and comprehension
and decoding was also increased in grade two.
Statement o f the Problem
Although much research has been done indicating that well developed
phonological skills are related to reading skill, researchers remain unclear about the type
and frequency of phonological instruction that is needed (Chard & Dickson, 1999).
The major purpose of this study is to investigate the efficacy of improving phonological
awareness skills of kindergarten students in the Breakthrough to Literacy program. This
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study also investigates if these effects continue to be evident through their phonological
skills in their first and second grade years. Part of this investigation is to see if the
positive effects from the program continue through first and second grade. This study
will also investigate if the students who had the Breakthrough to Literacy program in
kindergarten will have significantly higher reading comprehension scores by the time
they reach grade three compared to their peers who did not experience the program. The
following research questions will be investigated:
1. Is there a difference in performance on measures of phonological awareness and
reading comprehension between students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in
kindergarten and those who did not?
a. Is there a difference in performance on a posttest measure of phonological
awareness in kindergarten between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy and those who did not?
b.

Is there a difference in performance on a pretest measure of phonological
awareness in grade one between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not?

c. Is there a difference in performance on a posttest measure of phonological
awareness in grade one between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not?
d. Is there a difference in performance on a pretest measure of phonological
awareness in grade two between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not?

12
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e. Is there a difference in performance on a posttest measure of phonological
awareness in grade two between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not?
f. Is there a difference in performance on a standardized measure of reading
comprehension in grade three between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not?
Methodology
This study was conducted as a quasi-experimental design. The sample was a
cohort of students whose scores on phonological awareness and reading comprehension
were tracked through their kindergarten, first, second and third grade years. No students
who registered in these schools after receiving instruction from other schools were
accepted into this study. Students were matched on additional reading intervention help
received including Title I, reading recovery and reading resource. Students who were
identified with a disability addressed with an IEP were eliminated. These schools have
similar socioeconomic backgrounds. The sample came from four schools guided by the
same school board, in the same county with the same curriculum, who all received
federal funding through Title I. A MANCOVA was used to analyze the differences
between groups on all measures of achievement with the kindergarten phonological
awareness pretest scores used as the covariate. The Phonological Awareness Literacy
Screenings in grades kindergarten through two and the Standards of Learning Reading
Comprehension assessment in grade three were used to determine differences in
phonological awareness skills in grades kindergarten, one and two and reading
comprehension ability in grade three.

13
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Significance o f the Study
Children who experience reading problems early in their school careers face
difficulties in school including being retained in one or multiple grades and having these
reading problems persist through their schooling and beyond into adulthood. The degree
to which children are supported in early reading and writing activities before they are
school-age contributes to their school success or lack thereof (IRA & NAEYC, 1998).
These experiences from birth combined with various personality traits interact to
determine how children’s literacy develops (IRA & NAEYC, 1998). Therefore,
kindergarten teachers encounter classrooms where students demonstrate a range of
literacy development.
An abundance of research supports that retaining children has negative effects on
their perception of themselves and does not seem to improve their academic achievement.
Retention of children as young as kindergarten has been found to have the same effects as
retention of older students: low self-esteem, poor attitudes toward school, and increased
risk of dropping out of high school (National Preschool Coordination Project, 1991). A
study by Sugzda (1992) comparing two groups of urban elementary school students who
were not ready for first grade by the end of kindergarten reported no significant
difference in reading scores at the end of the next year between those students who were
retained and those who were promoted. In this study, repeating kindergarten did not
seem to benefit reading achievement. According to Jimerson and Kaufman (2003), over
two million children are retained in their grade annually. These students tend to perform
below expectations in reading and language. The researchers also report that low
performing children who have parents involved in the education of their children are less
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likely to be retained. Retained students also display inappropriate behaviors and have
less confidence than low performing peers that were promoted. In addition, five percent
of students that experienced academic gains during the first year they were retained, these
gains did not maintain themselves over time.
According to Grossen (1997), forty percent of the children have severe reading
problems that negatively effect the enjoyment of reading. These problems generally are
not developmental issues and persist through adulthood without intervention. Children
who experience these reading problems are often retained in their current grade early in
their school career. Research indicates that this practice does not benefit children
academically (Sugzda, 1992) and often negatively effects self-esteem and attitude toward
school as well as increases the risk of the children becoming high school drop outs
(National Preschool Coordination Project, 1991).
Outdated teaching practices also participate as a factor that is prevalent in
classrooms. Practices such as whole group instruction and intensive drill and practice for
a select group of underachieving students are not suitable for young children who are in
very early grades (IRA & NAEYC, 1998). Their learning needs to be connected to their
previous knowledge so children can make connections to new learning. This is critical
especially for students with limited literacy experiences from home, and therefore, are
struggling with reading in school (IRA & NAEYC, 1998).
Children must acquire knowledge of the relationship between written letters and
the sounds they make in order to read words. According to Juel and Meier (1999),
children need to understand the relationship between 40 phonemes of the spoken English
language and the 26 letters of the alphabet. If a child does not make this connection, they
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rely on context clues, picture clues and memory to identify words. This can be difficult
with unpredictable text (Juel & Meier, 1999). Therefore, understanding the alphabetic
code and skills related to phonological awareness is deemed necessary to assist students
with early reading success.
Adams (1998) states that a young child’s phonemic awareness level is the best
predictor of early school reading success. In order to provide the at risk student the
opportunity for success, phonological awareness interventions must be implemented.
This study is designed to contribute to the current body of research on
phonological awareness instruction. Specific to this study is the use of computer-based
phonological intervention which has not been fully addressed in the previous research.
Also addressed in this study is the degree of correlation between phonological skills in
grades K, 1 and 2 and comprehension scores on a standardized measure in grade 3.
Limitations o f the Study
This study is a retrospective investigation of phonological achievement of third
grade students in their kindergarten, first and second grade years and reading
comprehension scores in their current grade. Thus, it was impossible to control for past
instruction. At the time of the study the students already received their instruction in
grades kindergarten through three. The researcher has made efforts to control for this by
matching students who received Title I instruction including reading recovery and
eliminating students identified with disabilities addressed with individualized education
plans. This provides students for the treatment and control groups that received similar
instruction throughout their school years.
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Subject attrition is also a limitation of this study. The researcher could only
include students who attended their school kindergarten through third grade without
interruption. Because of this, students who were retained in a grade or transferred to
another school were eliminated. The researcher will compare the Phonological
Awareness Literacy Screening scores of the students who were lost from the study to the
students who remained in the study to determine if the groups differed significantly. This
limitation also has implications for external validity. Since students who were retained or
transient during the study were eliminated, the scores from these students were not
included. This should be considered when generalizing results of this study to other
student populations.
Finally, the Breakthrough to Literacy program has staff development for teachers
to try ensure proper implementation. But, since this study was done after instruction had
occurred, the researcher was not able to control to what extend the teachers interacted
with the program.
The schools chosen have students with similar socioeconomic backgrounds and
all receive federal monies through Title I. The researcher will match students on thensocioeconomic backgrounds having similar numbers of students included that are on free
and reduced lunch.
Operational Definitions
For the purpose of this study, alliteration has been operationally defined as the
repetition of sounds in neighboring words, such as ‘Sally sells sea shells by the sea shore’
(Virginia Department of Education, 2000).
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For the purpose of this study, blending has been defined as the act of “responding
to a sequence of isolated speech sounds by recognizing and pronouncing the word that
they constitute” (Lewkowicz, 1980). An example of this would be providing the student
with the phonemes /m/ - /a/ - l\l and having the student blend them to create the word
mat.
For the purpose of this study, isolated naming is defined as digits or letters that
are displayed one at a time and the students must name the item as quickly as possible
(Wagner, et al., 1994).
For the purpose of this study, memory is assessed through tasks including
remembering sentences, recalling digits presented orally and visually and tests of
working memory (Wagner, et al., 1994).
For the purpose of this study, the onset in a word is the initial sound such as /b/ in
bat and the rime in a word is the /at/ in bat. This is one way words can be segmented
(Lundberg, et al., 1988). This rime differs from the traditional rhyme which refers to
words with the same ending but with different beginning sounds (bat/mat).
For the purpose of this study, phoneme segmentation has been defined as the
ability to separately articulate or isolate all sounds in a word in the correct order
(Lewkowicz, 1980). An example of this would be providing the student with the word
mat and having the student express each sound of the word in isolation /m l -la/ -It/.
For the purpose of this study, phonemic awareness has been defined as an
understanding about the smallest units of sound that make up the speech stream:
phonemes (IRA, 1998).
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For the purpose of this study, phonological awareness has been defined as the
understanding of different ways that oral language can be divided into smaller
components and manipulated (Chard and Dickson, 1999). Examples of phonological
awareness skills include syllable identification, rhyming word identification, concept of
word (the ability to manually track words), sound identification, letter identification,
blending, and segmenting,
For the purpose of this study, the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening
(PALS) has been defined as an instrument used to assess phonological awareness skills in
students in grades kindergarten through three. The kindergarten test assesses rhyme
identification, letter identification, individual sound production, beginning sound
identification, spelling, concept of word. The test for grades one through three assesses
letter recognition, letter sounds, spelling and concept of word like the kindergarten test
but also has a word reading component and an oral reading component.
For the purpose of this study, phonological recoding has been defined as “a
superordinate term for a complex of skills in using systematic relationships between
letters and phonemes to recognize or to pronounce (i.e. retrieve the verbal language of)
unknown printed strings (words or pseudowords) or to spell (Vandervelden & Siegel,
1995, p.854).
For the purpose of this study, rapid letter naming is defined as a task in which an
examiner shows a student a card of letters in random order including uppercase and
lowercase styles. The student must orally identify as many letters as possible within a
given period of time (O’Connor, Jenkins & Slocum, 1995).
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For the purpose of this study, rapid object and color naming are defined as tasks
in which objects or colors are depicted on separate charts and students have to name them
rapidly, attempting to name as many as possible within a given time frame (Blachman,
1984).
For the purpose of this study, serial naming has been defined as a task which
requires students to rapidly name digits, letters and objects presented in rows on a card or
chart (Wagner, et al., 1994).
For the purpose of this study, the Standards of Learning Reading Comprehension
Test has been defined as a standardized measure developed by the Virginia Department
of Education to assess the reading comprehension skills of students in grade 3.
For the purpose of this study, syllable deletion is defined as a task in which an
examiner states a word such as baseball and asks the students to restate the word minus
one syllable. The examiner may ask the students to say baseball minus the word base
(O’Connor, Jenkins & Slocum, 1995).
For the purpose of this study, working memory was assessed by asking the
student two to four simple questions to be answered by yes or no. The student was to
listen to the questions, answer them all and then state the last word in each question
(Wagner, et al., 1994).
Summary
Educators face the challenge of teaching all students to read by a very early age.
These students vary in their previous experiences and are at various levels of readiness by
the time they enter kindergarten. Regardless of this diversity, all students must meet the
standards set by their individual states.
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Students enter kindergarten with a variety of skills. Those students who have not
had exposure to language play and reading in the home do not have the foundation
necessary to meet the expectations of the kindergarten curriculum. Students with parents
who have limited education are at risk for having insufficient skill development including
letter and sound recognition and have a much more limited vocabulary than their
counterparts with more educated parents. These students are in need of immediate
interventions to assist with their phonological skill development so they can meet the
curriculum standards.
In order to create good readers, schools have implemented reading programs that
are supported by intervention programs for additional support. Research suggests that
intervention training in phonological awareness skills can assist all students including
those who are at risk for reading failure when entering school (Ehri et al., 2000). This
study investigates if Breakthrough to Literacy, a computerized phonologically-based
reading intervention program will correlate with improved phonological awareness skills
and reading comprehension skills.
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CHAPTER 2
Review of Related Literature
The research on phonological awareness and the reading achievement of young
children has been discussed for decades. Phonological awareness is discussed in this
chapter with regards to how these skills effect urban students, the impact on achievement
of the students at-risk for reading failure, how phonological skills correlate with measures
of reading achievement, and the degree to which phonological awareness interventions
improve these skills. “The National Reading Panel Report (National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development, 2000) concluded that instruction in systematic phonics,
phonemic awareness, fluency, and comprehension strategies was important in a complete
reading program” (Taylor, Peterson, Pearson, & Rodriguez, 2002, p. 270). Shanahan
(2003) concurs by stating that phonemic awareness, oral reading, vocabulary
development, and comprehension instruction each represent crucial elements of reading
instruction. In order for students to be successful in their reading program, they need a
high volume of reading experiences where they read fluently with high levels of
comprehension (Allington, 2002). The conclusions indicate that phonological skills are
highly correlated with standardized measures of reading achievement, that phonological
training can improve these skills and reading achievement, and that without intervention,
the gap between poor readers and skilled readers grows throughout early reading
development and maintains itself throughout their school careers.
Also discussed in the review of related literature are comparisons of various
phonological awareness interventions, components of these interventions that researchers
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identify as crucial to the improvement of reading skills, and research on the effects of
Breakthrough to Literacy on phonological awareness skills and reading achievement.
Reading Problems in Young Children as an Urban Issue
Good readers are phonologically aware, have an understanding of the alphabetic
symbols, grasp grammatical skills, are fluent, and relate the reading to previous
knowledge gaining comprehension of the text (Lyon, 1998). Children who enter
kindergarten most at risk for reading failure have not had the early literacy experiences to
support learning of these skills. These children generally come from homes where
exposure to lap reading and language play have been limited. Consequently, they do not
have the background knowledge that builds a foundation for reading. Children raised in
poverty and those whose parent reading levels are low have an increased risk at reading
failure (Lyon, 1998). Therefore, urban areas with pockets of poverty are at risk of
producing school-age children who lack the language experiences needed to be
successful readers without intervention.
Without intervention, children who are poor readers in grade one remain poor
readers through grade four (Juel, 1988). According to Huffman and Spear (2000)
kindergarten and first grade children attending urban schools scored significantly higher
on a standardized measure of achievement when academic content was presented in
developmentally appropriate manners. With the No Child Left Behind Act setting
national standards that schools must meet, it is imperative all students become effective
readers. The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 contains reform initiatives that equate
student achievement of all backgrounds, students of diverse ethnicity, students with
varied socioeconomic status and language backgrounds, and those with and without
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disabilities. All are expected to display similar achievement; therefore, closing the
achievement gaps between groups. Schools receiving federal funds under Title I must
assure all subgroups of students reach academic goals including those on free and
reduced lunch, those with English as a second language, students of all races and ethnic
backgrounds, and those in special education. Having a school as a whole meet state
standards is no longer acceptable. Each of these subgroups must also meet passing
requirements. Urban areas with large numbers of students included in these subgroups
must ensure their instruction is accommodating for the needs of their students so they are
able to assimilate new knowledge and are not “left behind”.
The At-Risk Student and Phonological Awareness
Many studies of phonological awareness have been conducted involving
intellectually average and middle socioeconomic students, but few have considered
phonological awareness and the at-risk student. Juel (1988) conducted a longitudinal
study of 54 students from one large elementary school. This school had a substantial
minority and low income population. Students were followed from first to fourth grades
and assessments were given each year. A test of phonemic awareness was given twice a
year in grades one through three to measure the skills of segmenting, blending, deletion
of initial phonemes, and substitution of final phonemes. During the fall and spring of
grades one through four an assessment was given to measure decoding skills. The test
consisted of 50 pseudowords that students must decode in order to read. The students
also had their ability to recognize words tested in grade one by reading a word list and in
grades one through four by the IOWA Test of Basic Skills. The IOWA Test of Basic
Skills was also used to measure listening comprehension and reading comprehension. To
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demonstrate listening comprehension the student had to mark the picture that was
described orally. Reading comprehension was assessed by having students read
sentences and passages themselves and then answering questions. Spelling assessments
were given to maintain information on spelling progress and writing samples were
reviewed to assess content and mechanics. Finally, student IQ was measured in grade
two using a standardized measure and frequency of at home reading and attitudes toward
reading were measured through interviews.
Juel (1988) found that children who became poor readers entered school with
little phonological awareness. Children who were poor readers in first grade remained
poor readers through grade four. The main factor that inhibited reading improvement
was their inability to decode. These students could not decode single syllable
pseudowords by the end of grade four, which suggests they have not developed
appropriate word attack skills. Although these poor readers did make phonological gains
in grade one, without intervention, they never caught up to the skill level of their peers.
Torgesen (2004) concurs by reporting that fourth grade students who have difficulty
reading had difficulty with phonological awareness skills in kindergarten and first grade.
He noted that reading difficulties build. The reader can not read words fluently enough
times to make them automatic sight words so word identification growth is stunted.
Consequently, vocabulary growth is delayed, and motivation to read is lost. This leads to
lack of comprehension of text and the inability to maintain a reading level that is
commensurate with same age peers without reading problems.
O’Connor, Jenkins, and Slocum (1995) investigated the effect of phonological
training on kindergarten students with much lower skill levels than their peers. The
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participants were chosen based on their pretest scores in two areas; segmenting and
blending skills and onset and rime skills. Children scoring between 0% and 30% on these
tasks were accepted for the study. These researchers chose their sample from a mid-sized
city where 30 to 40 percent of the mostly Caucasian population qualified for free or
reduced lunch (N=268). Students were assigned to a total of three groups, two
experimental and one control. One of the experimental groups learned segmenting and
blending skills while the other experimental group was exposed to a more global array of
phonological tasks. Students in the third group, also the control group, were assigned to
letter-sound training.
Results indicated that the two experimental groups significantly outperformed the
control group on posttest measures including blending, segmenting, rhyme production,
syllable deletion, and rapid letter naming. Additionally, these children also significantly
outperformed the children in the control group on the transfer skill of word reading on a
reading analog task. Although the experimental groups differed from the control group,
they did not differ from each other. Again, on the reading analog task, the experimental
groups did not differ, but the blend and segment treatment group learned to read the
words on the reading analog task in significantly fewer trials than the other groups.
The researchers also identified students that scored above 50%on the pretest but
were nonreaders at the beginning of this study to create a high-skilled group. These
students represented students who acquired phonological awareness independently
without direct instruction. This allowed for comparisons among children with naturally
developed phonological awareness. O’Connor et al. (1995) noted that their untreated
high-skilled comparison group continued to develop phonological skills whereas the
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untreated low-skilled group (the letter-sound control group) showed very little progress
during the five months of the study. In contrast, the children in the low-skilled groups
who received phonological interventions performed similarly to the high-skilled group on
the posttest measure, indicating that without intervention the skill gaps continue to grow.
The results of these studies contain crucial pieces of information when
considering the phonological development of children. Much to the researchers’ surprise,
the children who received the intervention of more global tasks did not outperform the
children who received blending and segmenting training. Actually, the blending and
segmenting group solely outperformed the control group in the reading analog task,
mastering the word list in fewer trials. The researchers expressed the importance of
blending and segmenting being included in phonological awareness interventions. It was
also noted that the experimental low-skilled groups exhibited skills equivalent to children
who began the school year with highly developed phonological skills, indicating that
intervention can bridge the gap of phonological skills with which children come to
school. It should also be noted that the low-skilled group with no intervention showed
little progress suggesting these students would continue to see the skill gap grow wider
themselves and their peers. The researchers support the “Matthew effect” theory as
stated by Stanovich (1986), which suggests that students who are “rich” in reading
success get “richer” while the “poor get poorer”, also applies to phonological awareness
skills.
Phonological development as it relates to reading and spelling achievement in
above and below average children was previously studied as early as 1973. Calfee et al.,
(1973) researched the ability for students in kindergarten through grade twelve to process
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and arrange discrete and integrated phonemes from auditory stimuli. The sample
represented all socioeconomic groups as well as a large African-American population.
Sixty students from each grade level were selected to participate, half being identified as
above average and half below average. Without specific intervention, the students
remained in their respective performance ranges with the correlation between phoneme
awareness and reading and spelling achievement remaining high through grade 12.
Above average students in kindergarten through grade 4 performed significantly better at
identifying discrete phonemes as opposed to the below average students, who as late as
grade 4, were still identifying discrete phoneme sequences with less than 90 percent
accuracy. The ability of these two groups to identify integrated syllables was
significantly different at grade 2, and this difference remained large through grade 10.
The high ability group displayed a performance increase in grade 2 but the low ability
group did not. After grade 2, both groups showed slight improvements each year at about
the same rate. Again, it appears that students at risk of school failure as young as
kindergarten continue to perform below expected standards without specific intervention.
The high and low ability children remained in their respective ability groups through
grade 12, suggesting that children who have weak phonological abilities are also poor
readers and remain poor readers throughout their school career.
Roberts (2003) conducted a study examining the effects of letter-rhyme
instruction on word recognition of children with low socioeconomic status. The children
who were given instruction in letter names had a significantly greater success rate at
reading words with phonetic spellings. This reinforces the theory that reading skills can
be improved with the direct instruction of phonological tasks.
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Blachman (1984) studied phonological awareness in children from an inner city
school system where almost all of the student population was African American (less
than 1 percent Caucasian). These kindergarten and first grade students were of average
cognitive ability according to the General Cognitive Index. Student abilities to identify
syllables, produce rhymes, and rapidly name colors, letters, and objects were correlated to
six measures of reading achievement in kindergarten and three in first grade. The
measures used for kindergarten students included the Wide Range Achievement Test
reading subtest, uppercase letter identification, lowercase letter recognition, soundsymbol relationships, a total score of these measures and the Metropolitan Readiness Test
prereading skills composite. The reading measures of first grade students included the
Wide Range Achievement Test reading subtest and the Gallistel-Ellis Test of coding
skills subtests of sounds and words.
There was a significant relationship between the ability of kindergarten children
to rapidly name colors and five of the six reading measures. Rapid naming of objects,
syllable segmentation and the production of rhyme indicated a significant correlation to
three of the six reading measures. In first grade students, rapid naming of letters and
word segments were highly correlated to all three of the reading measures.
The research of phonological awareness and how it is specifically related to at
risk students is brief. However, there is a large research base that analyzes the
performance of students with low phonological awareness skills but with no other at-risk
factors identified. Based on the research of phonological awareness and how crucial
these skills are for reading success, it could be argued that poor phonological awareness
is a risk factor for school failure.
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Phonological Awareness as a Predictor o f Reading Achievement
An abundance of research supports the theory that phonological awareness is the
single best predictor of a child’s early reading success (Liberman et al., 1974; Lundberg
et al., 1980; Mann & Liberman, 1984; Share et al., 1984; Stanovich et al., 1984; Tunmer
& Nesdale, 1985). Adams (1998) states that a child’s level o f phonemic awareness at the
time of school entry is the strongest predictor of whether that child will experience
success or failure in reading. Yopp (1992) concurs by revealing that in order for students
to benefit from formal reading instruction, they must be phonologically aware. The IRA
(1998) concludes “that phonemic awareness predicts reading success is a fact. One likely
explanation is that phonemic awareness supports understanding of the alphabet
orthography”.
In study after study, the traits and abilities that first graders possess that predict
whether they will become fluent readers are phonemic awareness and knowledge of the
alphabetic code (Juel & Meier, 1999). Wagner et al. (1994,1997) investigated the
relationship between individual differences in phonological awareness skills, including
phonological analysis, synthesis, coding in working memory, isolated naming, serial
naming, and individual differences in word reading skill at each grade level. In order to
assess the rate of phonological development, tasks were administered to students in the
fall of their kindergarten, first and second grade years. Each task the students were
required to complete were categorized into five broad categories. The scores from each
individual task were combined to create a total score for the category. The categories
include phonological analysis, phonological synthesis, memory, isolated naming, and
serial naming.
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The research indicates that there is a causal relationship between these
phonological processing abilities and reading-related knowledge. These same
phonological processing abilities also shared a causal relationship with word decoding
skills. Other studies have also suggested there is a high correlation between phonological
awareness and reading ability. Vandervelden and Siegel (1995) found phonological
recoding skills were related to reading skills as well as phoneme awareness tasks.
Phonological recoding is defined as “... a complex of skills in using systematic
relationships between letters and phonemes to recognize or to pronounce unknown
printed strings or to spell (Vandervelden & Siegel, 1995). Phonological recoding is a
skill which students can use to decode unfamiliar words in text. Specifically, there was a
strong relationship between speech to print matching where a child matches a spoken
word to the corresponding written word, learning tasks which included reading new
words, and the number of trials necessary for mastery. This study also found a
relationship between pseudoword reading and high frequency word reading. Overall,
there were strong and significant relationships between phoneme awareness tasks and
phoneme recoding tasks. The children in this study first learned skill of recognizing
individual phonemes to decipher words on the speech-to-print matching task before they
mastered the skill of phonological recoding to decode strings of phonemes. The children
used the skill of partial recoding before full recoding, identifying the initial consonant
first, then the final consonant, and identifying the medial vowels and consonant blends
last. This information is important for educators to understand when planning instruction
for emergent readers. The ability to delete phonemes and tap or segment phonemes also
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shared a causal relationship with reading achievement (Perfetti, Beck, Bell, & Hughes,
1987).
Additional research investigated correlations between phonological awareness
skills and reading achievement. Children who enter first grade with poor phonemic
awareness skills have been found to remain poor readers through fourth grade (Maclean
et al., 1987). Without intervention, these students made minimal progress in their
phonological skills, which never propelled them to the level of their peers. The growth in
phonetic spelling of these children was delayed and never reached the levels of the
average reader. The majority of these poor readers could not sound out all of the single
syllable words on the assessment given in fourth grade. The primary factor hindering the
reading progress for these children seemed to be their decoding abilities. (Juel, 1988).
Stanovich, Cunningham and Cramer (1984) found the same correlation between
phonological awareness and reading achievement to be even more robust than global
measures of intelligence and standardized reading tests. Ten phonological tasks were
administered to kindergarten children and were correlated to their reading ability a year
later. The tasks involved rhyme skills and initial and final consonant identification.
The first two tasks measured rhyme skill. Rhyme supply asked students to provide
words that rhymed with the word provided. Rhyme choice required students to choose a
woard from a choice bank that rhymed with a target word.
The other eight tasks involved initial and final consonant manipulation. The task
of initial consonant same required the students to choose a provided word that begins
with the same consonant as the target word. The fin a l consonant same task was
administered in the same manner with students matching words with the same ending
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consonant. The next task, strip initial consonant, had students listening to a word and
then producing the word without the initial consonant. Substituting initial consonant also
required students to remove the initial consonant but then replace that sound with
another, creating a new word. An example of this would be listening to the word go then
replacing the first sound with Ini to create no. The initial consonant different activity
required students to listen to four words and choose the one word that had a different
initial sound from the rest. The initial consonant not same task is almost identical to the
initial consonant different task in that the students must identify the word that has a
beginning sound that is different from the rest of the words. The difference between
these tasks lies in the manner in which directions are given. They are stated negatively
with the examiner saying “Your task is to tell me which word does not begin with the
same sound as the first word” (p. 181). For the taskfin a l consonant different, the student
listened to four words and identified the one word that ended differently. The final task
was supply initial consonant. The students were given word pairs. Each pair was
identical except the initial consonant was deleted from the second word (sit/it). The
students listened to the word pairs and identified the sound that was deleted from the
second word. In addition, two measures of reading achievement and a measure of IQ
were administered and the correlation between these measures of reading and cognitive
achievement and the phonological tasks were correlated.
The rhyming tasks were mastered by the students first during their kindergarten
year. The seven nonrhyming tasks used in this study were highly correlated with reading
skill in first grade. All seven nonrhyming phonological tasks correlated with reading
achievement more strongly than did a standardized IQ measure. A stepwise regression of
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the reading achievement scores on the phonological scores indicated phonological skills
were responsible for sixty-six percent of the variance in reading skill.
Correlations between specific phonological skills and reading achievement have
also been researched. These skills include rhyme identification, alphabet and
corresponding sound knowledge, blending, segmenting, onset and rime skills, phoneme
identification, alliteration, and syllable counting. Understanding that phonological
awareness does influence reading achievement, researchers have investigated the degree
to which individual phonological tasks effects reading growth.
Maclean et al., (1987) studied sixty-six preschool aged children and found a
correlation between rhyme knowledge to later phonological awareness development.
DeMoulin (2003) states the importance of the skill of rhyming in the reading process. He
emphasizes that rhyming enhances curiosity of children with its tempo and flow, the
patterns of words, introduction of word families and is enjoyable to listen to. Since the
skill of rhyming is often mastered by preschool children, it is suggested that potential
reading difficulties could possibly be detected before formal instruction begins, providing
educators opportunities for intervention before remediation is needed.
When researching reading and spelling abilities of seventy-five children in grades
one, three and four, Nation and Hulme (1997) investigated which phonological awareness
task was the most influential. The tasks investigated included onset and rime
identification, phoneme segmentation, rhyme identification and alliteration
categorization. These tasks were correlated with a standardized measure of reading
achievement over the course of grades one through four. Their research indicated that the
ability to segment words into phonemes was the best predictor of reading and spelling
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ability. The ability to segment phonemes showed a significant correlation with reading,
spelling, rhyme categorization and alliteration categorization and also predicted a
significant portion of the variance in spelling. The importance of this skill was
previously discussed in a study by Skjelford (1976) who commented that phoneme
segmentation was not a spontaneous or developmental occurrence, but must be taught in
order for students to acquire the skill and therefore be prepared to use this ability in
decoding our alphabetic orthography.
Vellutino and Scanlon (1987) reached the same conclusion by studying the ability
of phonological tasks including rhyme production, letter name identification, letter-sound
correspondence of consonants, sound-letter correspondence of consonants, initial
consonant substitution, letter-sound correspondence of vowels, and identification of sight
words, to predict reading achievement. Tests of semantic, syntactic development, and
intelligence were also correlated to reading achievement. Again, tasks of phoneme
segmentation were a strong predictor of reading achievement, and had a more robust
relationship than did IQ. Additionally, word identification, phonetic decoding and
phonetic segmentation were all found to be “intrinsically related” (p. 328).
Syllable counting has also been found to correlate with reading achievement. In
a study of good, average, and poor readers, 86 percent of the good readers met the
criterion for a syllable counting task, 56 percent of the average readers met the same
criterion and only 17 percent of the poor readers met the standard. The ability to break
the word into segments including individual phonemes and syllables are correlated with
reading achievement.
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Phonological Awareness Intervention
Children who enter school with a high risk of reading failure either have specific
phonological weaknesses, or they enter school with a variety of weakness including but
not limited to phonological skills. The latter are often children with low socioeconomic
backgrounds who lack phonological skills, familiarity with text, and have limited life
experiences to assist them with comprehension in later grades (Torgesen, 2004).
Regardless of the degree of weakness, these students require additional support when
learning to read.
Research supports that instruction in the area of phonological awareness can
improve these skills as well as increase reading and spelling achievement. Busnik (1997,
p. 207) states that “the potential benefits for all children are considerable and the known
benefits for many may spell the difference between success and persistent frustration in
learning to read”. With phonological training, children who already have adequate skills
far exceed the expectations of their reading program (Olofsson & Lundberg, 1983).
Bradley and Bryant (1983) concur and also add that phonological intervention can
improve the reading ability of potentially disabled readers as well as below level readers
and students who are progressing normally.
Studies that provided phonological instruction and included the letters of the
alphabet and their sounds resulted in an improvement in accuracy and fluency in reading.
These studies suggest that children can be trained successfully in phonemic awareness
(Yopp, 1992). Some researchers have examined the effects of phonological awareness
instruction on phonological awareness, reading, spelling and comprehension, and whether
these effects continue over time.
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A meta-analysis from the National Reading Panel (Ehri et. al, 2001) discussed
results of 52 studies that involved phonological awareness and young children. The
results indicated that all children benefited from phonological awareness intervention and
that the instruction improved their skills; therefore, suggesting phonological awareness
can be taught. Moreover, the instruction was most effective when provided to young
children. These strong gains in phonological awareness transferred to reading
achievement. The treatment groups had significantly higher achievement on reading
measures than the control groups. The treatment groups also outperformed the control
groups on the skill of decoding. Phonological awareness instruction also transferred to
reading comprehension abilities. The treatment groups outperformed the control groups
in reading comprehension though the differences were much more moderate than the
differences on reading and decoding. Finally, the studies used to measure spelling
success indicated phonological awareness training also significantly improves spelling as
well. Moreover, the instruction was most effective when provided to young children. The
effect of phonological awareness training on phonological skills, reading, and spelling
will be discussed in this section.
Many studies have been conducted with the hypothesis that phonological
awareness can be taught. The meta-analysis (Ehri et.al, 2001) reported its Endings on
phonological awareness interventions of 52 studies in effect sizes. An effect size of 1,
meaning the treatment group scored one standard deviation above the mean, indicating a
strong effect of instruction. An effect size of 0 indicates the treatment group did not vary
from the control group. The researchers found that the overall effect size of phonological
instruction on the acquisition of phonological skills was d=0.86 for all children used in
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the samples. At risk readers gained skills with d=0.95. When children were separated by
age, preschoolers acquired phonological awareness skills with an effect size of d=2.37,
with kindergarten and first grade outcomes at d=0.95 and d=0.48 respectively.
Preschoolers who received phonological training scored over two standard deviations
above the control groups with kindergarten children scoring almost one standard
deviation above the controls. This suggests that phonological awareness instruction will
benefit children most when provided at a young age.
Content et al., (1986) taught twenty four year olds and twenty five year olds the
skill of segmenting. The training of the treatment group consisted of repeating words
after the initial phoneme had been deleted. This skill was demonstrated using puppets,
one who spoke incorrectly and another who corrected him. Another group received
language activities as part of their instruction that included vocabulary growth, listening
to stories and categorizing picture cards. The control group received no additional
intervention to their regular instruction.
The ability of the treatment group to segment was poor before instruction but
significantly improved after training and corrective feedback was given. The researchers
noted that during the first trial it was much easier for the children to segment an initial
vowel that acted as a syllable than it was to segment an initial consonant. Both the four
and five year old children could segment initial vowels. However, only the five year old
children successfully segmented initial consonants after corrective feedback. This
corrective feedback did not improve the initial consonant segmenting skills of the four
year old students. This study indicates that the crucial skill of segmenting can be taught
although this specific treatment was not as successful with younger children. Treiman
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and Baron (1983) also found that children taught to segment words and blend words
improved in those tasks. The control group who was trained on segmenting and blending
words on the syllable level only made fewer errors on this trained skill after intervention
than on an untrained skill, indicating both of these skills can be improved through
instruction. First and last sound identification skills along with the skill o f segmenting
were found to be increased when taught within meaningful literacy experiences that
include shared reading. These results were true for four and five year old children with
average and low average literacy levels (Ukrainetz, 2000).
Some researchers began investigating the effect of phonological awareness
instruction had on reading achievement. A meta-analysis (Ehri et al., 2001) revealed that
the significant improvement children experienced with phonological tasks after
instruction transferred to reading and spelling. Hie reading effects size was significant
yet moderate and remained significant after a second follow up test. This indicated that
the effect of the treatment was not short lived. These effect sizes were similar for
kindergarteners, first graders and second graders. Statistically, all effect sizes were
greater than zero, indicating success. The effect size for preschoolers, however, was
much larger. The preschool measures for reading were simplified word recognition tests
and provided an effect size of d=1.25. The transfer of phonological awareness skills to
spelling were also significant and large indicating this type of instruction benefited
spelling achievement for all students. The effect of phonological awareness training on
reading comprehension was assessed in twenty comparisons. The effect size was
statistically different than zero but moderate, indicating phonological instruction had a
slight impact on the ability to comprehend text.
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Ball and Blachman (1988) investigated the effects of segmenting and letter- sound
correspondence on reading success. One treatment group was given instruction on
segmenting words into phonemes and on letter names and their corresponding sounds.
Two control groups were established, one receiving language activities including letter
name and sound training, and the other with no intervention. The experimental group
outperformed both of the control groups on measures of segmenting and reading. These
findings indicate that instruction on the phoneme level is not sufficient training for
reading success and also reiterates the importance of segmenting instruction. Ball and
Blachman (1991) conducted another study to determine the effects of segmenting and
letter instruction on kindergarten reading and spelling achievement. The first group
received training in segmenting words into phonemes and letters and sounds while the
second received instruction in letters and sounds only. The third group received no
intervention. The first experimental group that received segmenting instruction along
with letter name and sound training outperformed the other two groups on the phoneme
segmentation posttest. The letter group and control group did not differ from one
another. There were no differences in the three groups in regards to letter name
knowledge, but there were group differences on letter sound knowledge. The two
treatment groups significantly outperformed the control group on the posttest measure but
did not differ from each other. Children in the segmenting and letter group significantly
outperformed the other two groups on the reading measure with the other two groups
measuring similarly. These results were also true for the spelling measure. The results
from this study indicate that letter name and sound training is insufficient instruction for
reading and that segmenting instruction is beneficial to reading and spelling achievement.
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Fox and Routh (1984) provided training for kindergarten children which included
segmenting instruction, segmenting and blending instruction and a control group, all of
which received letter-sound and word learning training. All children made improvements
on separate measures of segmenting skills and blending skills. The segmenting group
significantly outperformed the control group on these measures and the blending and
segmenting group did better than both groups. Results also indicated that the blending
and segmenting group was the only group that performed well on the word learning task.
These results suggest that blending and segmenting instruction is more effective than
segmenting instruction alone.
Williams (1980) provided blending and segmenting training to students with
learning disabilities. This training was a supplement to their reading program. The
students were taught to analyze syllables and short words into phonemes and then blend
them back into words. They were also instructed in letter-sound correspondence and
decoding. The program significantly improved scores on these tasks and the students
were able to transfer these skills to new word reading tasks.
Cunningham (1990) studied forty-eight kindergarten children who were divided
into two groups, one who received procedural knowledge of segmenting and blending
phonemes, and the other which also received this instruction with an emphasis on
application and value of phonological training as it relates to reading. Group one
received training on the process of segmenting and blending. Group two received
instruction on these tasks but also received goals and purposes of their learning, review of
previous lessons and how they were connected to the new learning, examples of when to
use these strategies when reading, the skills were modeled in the context of reading, and
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the child then had the opportunity to practice the skills with teacher direction. The
training lasted for 10 weeks. Group two performed significantly better than the other
group on a transfer measure of reading achievement. Phonological awareness tasks
accounted for a significant amount of variance in reading achievement when entered first
or last into a multiple regression formula indicating is a powerful predictor of reading
achievement. Hatcher, Hulme and Ellis (1994) investigated the effects of reading
instruction with and without phonological awareness training and its effects on reading
measures on one hundred twenty-eight six and seven year old poor readers. All groups
had students being taught for forty sessions that lasted thirty minutes each for twenty
weeks. The assessments used to compare the groups included reading, early word
recognition test, word reading test, nonword reading test, spelling math, and phonological
awareness skills including sound deletion, sound blending, nonword segmenting and
sound categorization. The group who received phonological awareness training only
displayed improvement on those measures of phonological tasks. The group with reading
instruction along with phonological awareness training made significantly more progress
than the control group on all testing that included early word recognition, word
recognition, reading ability test, reading comprehension scores, and nonword reading.
This group significantly outperformed the other experimental groups on all tests but one.
Torgesen et al., (1992) studied forty-eight nonreading kindergarten students who
were at risk for reading failure by scoring below the 50th percentile in a phonological
awareness pretest. The experimental groups received either blending training or blending
and segmenting training. A third group received language experience activities such as
listening to stories and discussing pictures and events, without phonological awareness
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skill training. All groups received small group training sessions three times a week for
eight weeks. Both experimental groups outperformed the control group on the blending
task. The blending and segmenting group performed significantly better than the other
two groups on segmenting words into phonemes. The high performance on a reading
analog task by the treatment groups indicated that blending and segmenting is necessary
for reading success. Their high performance was indicated by reading new words at a
faster rate, requiring fewer trials to reach the criterion and making fewer total errors
during those trials. The blending group was not able to generalize their knowledge of
blending individual phonemes into words to the segmenting task indicating that blending
training is not sufficient instruction to provide reading success.
Davidson and Jenkins (1994) randomly assigned kindergarten children to four
groups: blending phonemes, segmenting phonemes, blending and segmenting phonemes,
and no phoneme manipulation. The three treatment groups and the control group had ten
students in each. All groups learned to associate a small group of letters to their
corresponding sounds. The experimental groups were able to transfer the skill they were
taught to indicate improvement in that specific skill. The segmenting only and blending
and segmenting groups were able to transfer their skill to a reading analog task,
outperforming the blending only and control groups. The blending only and segmenting
only groups were not able to transfer their training to the opposite uninstructed task. This
research supports the findings of Torgesen et al., (1992) indicating that blending only
training is not sufficient instruction for reading success.
Lie (1991) studied phonological awareness training on first grade students with
varying ability levels. The first experimental group, referred to as the positional group,
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received instruction on phoneme isolation and phoneme position, learning to attend to
individual phonemes and identify them in the initial, medial or final position. The second
group, referred to as the sequential group, received instruction on segmenting words in
the correct sequence and blending them correctly. The third group was a control group.
Both treatments had an effect on reading and spelling. The sequential group significantly
outperformed the other two group on a standardized reading measure after grade 1. By
the end of grade 2 the difference in reading scores was only marginally significant. The
same trend occurred on the spelling measure. The sequential group significantly
outperformed the other two groups on a standardized spelling measure by the end of
grade 1. By the end of grade 2, the control group scored the lowest on the spelling
measure and the experimental groups scored similarly. Finally, there was a significant
interaction between IQ and the treatments, indicating that students with lower ability
showed the most improvement from the phonological training. Bradley (1988)
completed a three year longitudinal study to investigate the importance of phonological
awareness in young children as related to their later reading success. Beginning readers
who received training in sound categorization and letter recognition using plastic letters
made early gains in reading text. It was noted that the level of phonological awareness
when a child begins school proved to be critical for reading and spelling success.
Lundberg et al., (1988) trained 235 kindergarten children in phonemic awareness
during one school year in 15 to 20 minute daily sessions. The researchers began by
introducing listening games that provided exposure to sound auditorily. Next, rhymes
were introduced followed by sentences and words. Finally, instruction on syllables and
phonemes was provided. All of these skills were taught in a “game-like” fashion. The
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treatment group outperformed the control group on phonemic tasks including letter
identification, rhyme identification, segmenting sentences into words, segmenting and
blending syllables into words, onset and rime identification, and phoneme segmentation.
These groups were monitored as they completed grades one and two. The treatment
group significantly outperformed the control group on a spelling measure given both
school years. The treatment group also showed a significant increase in reading
achievement as compared to the control children in grade 2. When performing a multiple
regression with reading performance as the criterion variable, phonemic awareness tasks
entered the equation with an R of .61, with the other measures entering as insignificant.
Castle, Riach, and Nicholson (1994) studied five year old kindergarten children
who received two phonological awareness lessons per week for ten weeks. A matched
group received instruction on process writing (writing using invented spelling, allowing
students to independently spell words according to the sounds the students hear in the
words) which is a regular component of the reading program. The intent was to see if the
addition of phonological awareness instruction had an effect on spelling. The results
showed that phonological awareness training had significant results in improving
performance on phonological tasks, and there was also a significant difference between
the two groups’ spelling measures. This indicates that the addition of phonological
awareness training not only increases performance on these specific tasks but also
improves spelling achievement. The second experiment by these researchers trained
beginning readers for fifteen weeks in phoneme analysis, synthesis skills, and letter sound
correspondence. These were different students from the first experiment. The students in
this sample were from middle to low socioeconomic areas and they had poorly developed
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phonological skills. The experimental group scored significantly higher on measures of
phonological awareness, reading pseudowords, and spelling.
Byrne and Fielding-Bamsley (1991, 1993,1995) completed a longitudinal study,
beginning with 4 year olds. Poems and other literature were used to teach initial and final
sounds. Children were asked to identify pictures whose name either began or ended with
the targeted sound. They then learned to recognize that letters represent each sound. The
control group used the same materials, but were taught to categorize the pictures into
semantic categories. Both groups received twelve 20 to 30 minute sessions over a twelve
week period. At the end of the training, children in the treatment group outperformed
control children on measures of phonemic identity and word recognition. Three years
after the intervention, the trained children displayed a significant advantage in reading
comprehension and pseudoword decoding.
Ehri et al., (2001) analyzed the results of dozens of studies according to the
characteristics of the students. The students were categorized three different ways: at
risk, disabled and normally progressing students. The results of phonological awareness
training on phonological skills, reading and spelling were discussed by student
characteristic.
The authors were investigating if there was a difference in the way these types of
readers acquired phonological awareness skills. The effect sizes were significant for all
three reader types. The at risk students and the normally progressing readers both had
large effect sizes that did not differ from each other. This indicated that the at risk
student responded as well as the normally progressing student to this type of instruction.
The disabled students had a moderate effect size. This moderate reaction was explained
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by the authors as having been negatively effected by the age of the disabled students.
They were typically older that the students in the other two reader type groups; therefore,
had mastered more of the phonological skills and had less room for improvement.
The effect of phonological awareness instruction on the reading achievement of
these three types of readers was also analyzed. It was found that the transfer of
phonological awareness to reading was influenced by reader type. The at risk students
showed a statistically larger effect size on reading than the normally progressing readers
and the reading disabled students with effect sizes of d=.86, d=.47, d=45 respectively.
When analyzing follow up reading measures, the authors found the effect size for at risk
readers to increase to d=l .33 while the effect sizes for the other groups decreased. This
indicates that phonological awareness instruction had a greater effect on the at risk
readers than on the normally progressing students and students with disabilities, giving
the at risk group an opportunity to improve their reading achievement.
Spelling achievement and its relationship with phonological awareness was also
investigated. The transfer of phonological skills to spelling was significant and similar
with at risk and normally progressing readers indicating there is a relationship between
the two. No relationship was evident between spelling achievement and phonological
awareness with students with disabilities.
Phonological Awareness and Reading Comprehension
Researchers have advocated for phonological awareness to be an integral part of
reading instruction. The goal of reading is to receive meaning from text; therefore,
researchers have also investigated how beginning reading instruction influences reading
comprehension.
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Schieffer, Marchand-Martella, Martella, Simonsen, & Waldron-Soler, (2002)
include phonological awareness instruction in their focal areas of effective reading
instruction. Well developed oral language is a prerequisite to being able to develop
reading skills, and these contribute to reading comprehension.
Blending, segmenting, rhyming and letter-sound correspondence should be taught
explicitly to accelerate reading acquisition. In order for students to decode words,
students need a program that teaches phonological awareness. These skills must be
taught with direct instruction on how spoken sounds correlate to print. Letter-sound
correspondence should also be taught. This skill will facilitate the skill of blending.
These skills will then promote accuracy and fluency which will allow students to
comprehend text (Schieffer, et al., 2002).
Schieffer, et al., (2002) indicate that oral language skills, including receptive and
expressive language, benefit vocabulary growth and listening and reading comprehension
and are necessary components to add to a phonological program. Text that young
children can read has repetitive simple vocabulary and is not sufficient for establishing
the vocabulary needed to understand text (Beck, McKeown, & Kucan, 2003). Students
with underdeveloped vocabulary can begin kindergarten with a two year gap between
themselves and advanced children and a one year gap between themselves and average
children (Biemiller, 2003). This gap will continue to grow unless vocabulary is
developed using listening comprehension. Students need oral exposure to text that is
above their reading level in order to add to their vocabulary knowledge. These exposures
should be focused on hearing, recognizing and understanding the meaning of words on
and above their reading level (Biemiller, 2003).
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Finally, Schieffer, et al., (2002) report that reading comprehension should be
explicitly and systematically taught just like phonological awareness skills are and is a
focal area of effective reading instruction. Comprehension instruction should include
preteaching vocabulary words that will be encountered within text, providing background
information that will be need to make inferences and completely understand the text, and
providing models and opportunities for practice.
Good readers were reported to have strategies that enhance their abilities to
comprehend text. They are able to focus their attention on important information
quickly, attend to and use context clues, use a repertoire of strategies to understand text
and show flexibility when using these strategies, and increased their comprehension when
aware of what strategies they were using (Reynolds, 2000). Poor readers require most of
their attention to word recognition; therefore, they have little attention left to implement
various comprehension strategies. These readers must develop their automaticity in word
identification in order to simultaneously attend to word meaning (Reynolds, 2000; Greer,
2004).
Fluency, vocabulary and domain knowledge all contribute to comprehending text
(Hirsch, 2003). These three factors are intertwined skills which, if lacking in children,
amplify their reading difficulties. Fluency is the ability to read text quickly and
accurately. Students need to be taught the phonological skills to decode words efficiently
so working memory can be allocated to comprehension. When students are exposed to
words repeatedly, they not only recognize it but define its meaning (Stahl, 2003). This
improves fluency and builds a student’s vocabulary. As word fluency is mastered,
sentence fluency evolves. Students are able to “chunk” words into phrases which
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facilitate comprehension even further. Fluency and vocabulary are interrelated. Students
with a large vocabulary are able to read text with ease and comprehend meaning. The
children referred to at the beginning of this chapter in the Hart and Risley (2003) study
were exposed to far fewer words before entering school than their more economically
advantaged peers. These students are far less able to fluently read text and understand
words and phrases presented to them. Finally, domain knowledge is an important factor
in understanding how students comprehend text. Domain knowledge refers to the
information students bring from previous life experiences. With limited life experiences
and exposures, contexualizing information and making inferences as to meaning is
impossible (Hirsch, 2003).
Educators have struggled for years with teaching students to read and comprehend
the meaning of text. Researchers have implemented various reading programs to
improve reading comprehension and studied the components of reading programs which
correlate to increased comprehension.
Meta-analyses of studies reported by Schieffer, et al., (2002) analyzed results of
reading interventions that implemented direct instruction including the Reading Mastery
program and whole school reform models to determine their effects on reading and
comprehension. Thirty- four studies were examined to determine the effectiveness of
direct instruction curricula. In eighty percent of the studies, students in the direct
instruction groups scored higher than the control or comparison groups. Sixty-four
percent of the differences in scores were statistically significant in favor of direct
instruction. In the meta-analysis o f direct instruction curricula (Adams & Engleman,
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1996), there were medium to large effect sizes indicating the effectiveness of direct
instruction (Schieffer, et al., 2002).
Schieffer, et. al., (2002) also reported on research completed by the American
Institutes of Research (Olson, 1999) and evaluated twenty-four whole school reform
models. Direct instruction was one of only two models which received a rating of strong.
Twenty-five studies specifically compared the Reading Mastery program to other
reading programs. The Reading Mastery program includes direct instruction on
decoding, phonemic awareness, letter-sound correspondence, blending, preteaching
vocabulary, literal comprehension strategies, interpretive comprehension strategies and
reasoning skills. The two studies that compared Reading Mastery and a basal series
reported that students receiving Reading Mastery had higher vocabulary, comprehension,
and language scores for students in the general education population. Eight studies
examined the effects of Reading Mastery on the remedial reader. Six of the eight studies
reported this program was more effective at improving the skills of word recognition,
decoding, word and passage comprehension, phonological awareness, fluency and letter
and word identification. These results indicate that teaching phonological awareness
along with reading comprehension strategies improves both skills.
Two studies using the same sample of students from kindergarten through grade
three were performed to investigate relationships between phonological skills, word
reading and reading comprehension. The first was to determine if phonological
awareness and the skill of rapid naming would have an immediate effect on word
decoding and, if so, would that effect last through grade 2 (de Jong & van der Leij, 1999).
The results showed that phonological awareness and rapid naming had a significant effect
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on the ability to decode words in kindergarten. The effects were limited and no longer
evident at the end of grade 1.
The same group of students was used to investigate the relationship between
phonological abilities and word decoding speed on reading comprehension in grade 3 (de
Jong & van der Leij, 2002). At the end of first grade, students were given cognitive
ability measures to determine vocabulary knowledge, listening comprehension,
phonological skills and articulation speed. These same students were given a test for
word decoding and reading comprehension at the end of grade one and grade three.
Two set of analyses were performed to determine the factors that were
accountable for the variance with Grade 3 comprehension as the dependent variable.
Grade 1 reading comprehension accounted for forty percent of the variance of grade 3
reading comprehension when entered into the regression model first. Grade 1 word
decoding was entered second and had an additional effect. Finally, word knowledge and
listening comprehension had additional effects when entered in steps three and four.
When the order was reversed, word knowledge had no additional effect when listening
comprehension was controlled for.
Next, grade 1 reading comprehension was added into the regression model.
Grade 1 word decoding was accountable for the greatest variance of grade 3 reading
comprehension. Word knowledge added additional variance only when entered before
listening comprehension. Finally, the data revealed that word decoding and listening
comprehension at the end of first grade accounted for all of the variance of grade 3
reading comprehension (de Jong & van der Leij, 2002).
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A study using similar variables was performed by Joshi and Aaron (2000) who
investigated the relationship between decoding and listening comprehension on reading
comprehension. Forty-two children in grade 3 were used for the sample. Subjects were
given a word attack and listening comprehension subtest. Two theories were tested.
One, developed by Hoover and Gough (1990) and the other developed by Dreyer and
Katz (1992). Hoover and Gough (1990) suggest that decoding and listening
comprehension work in a multiplicative manner with reading comprehension being the
product. This would mean that zero decoding skills or zero listening comprehension
would produce a nonreader. Dreyer and Katz (1992) suggest that the formula is additive,
with reading comprehension being the sum of the two addends decoding and listening
comprehension. The product of decoding and listening comprehension accounted for
about 48% of the variance of reading comprehension and the sum of decoding and
listening comprehension accounted for 46 % of the variance. Both were statistically
significant. In addition, decoding and listening comprehension significantly impacted
reading comprehension when entered individually, but not to as great an extent (Joshi &
Aaron, 2000).
Reading comprehension is a difficult skill that must be mastered by students who
are at risk for reading failure. Chall and Jacobs (2003) and Torgesen (2004) investigated
the relationship between at risk students and reading comprehension.
Chall and Jacobs (2003) followed ten students each from grade 2, 4, and 6 for two
years. All of the students were classified with low-income status due to their free and
reduced lunch status. The students were measured on six subtest areas of reading
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including word recognition, word analysis, oral reading, word meaning, reading
comprehension and spelling.
The low-income children in this study achieved as well as their peers on all six
subtests in grades 2 and 3. By grade 4 scores on the word meaning subtest decreased.
These students had great difficulty defining more abstract and less common words. They
were one year behind the larger population in this area by grade 4. The decline of
understanding more complex words would suggest a direct effect on the ability to
comprehend text as it becomes more difficult (Chall & Jacobs, 2003).
In a study performed by Torgesen, Rashotte, Mathes, Menchetti, Grek, Robinson,
et al. (2003) twenty percent of first grade children who were most at risk for reading
failure were given an intensive intervention to attempt to improve their reading and
comprehension abilities. These children received systematic daily intervention for thirtyfive to forty-five minutes. All of the children scored below the 25th percentile for word
reading before the intervention. By the end of first grade, only eight percent of these
students scored below the 30th percentile on a word reading test. These same children
were assessed at the end of second grade. They had received no additional intervention,
and they maintained their word reading skill with a 1.6% failure rate. However, on a
silent reading comprehension measure, the failure rate increased to 4.1%. Torgesen
(2004) predicts the failure rate on a silent reading comprehension measure in grade 3 will
yield an even larger failure rate due to the increased complexity of the text.
The spiral effect of at risk students and reading can predetermine their educational
path without intervention. Preschool children without a stimulating learning environment
at home, enter kindergarten without the vocabulary and life experiences to begin learning
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to read. Without phonological intervention, these students slip further behind their peers
and eventually cannot comprehend text within two years of their grade level. Research
indicated that phonological awareness intervention, vocabulary development, listening
comprehension and reading comprehension strategies need to be taught in a systematic
curriculum to improve the reading achievement of at risk readers.
Additional Phonological Awareness Interventions and Components o f Interventions
The intervention studies discussed include a variety of activities used to teach and
assess an array of phonological awareness skills. Although there are a large number of
different activities used by various researchers, the Handbook of Reading Research
(2000) included a review of several reading interventions in classrooms, what activities
were contained within these interventions, and what effects were significant.
Four reading intervention programs designed specifically for kindergarten
students were compared by Hiebert and Taylor (2000). Durkin (as cited in Hiebert and
Taylor, 2000) implemented an intervention with three components: reading stories aloud,
writing and displaying words, and learning about letters and sounds in relationship to
words that were important in the student’s lives. The intervention took place during the
students’ preschool and kindergarten years and the students reading ability was assessed
at the end of kindergarten. Durkin included measures of word reading and a standardized
test of reading ability to assess reading ability. The relationship between the treatment
and these measures were significant and strong through grade two.
Hansen and Farrell (as cited in Hiebert and Taylor, 2000) assessed the
achievement of students who had the Beginning Reading Program (BRP) during the
1970’s. This program used a set of fifty-two books that were read to students at school
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and at home. The vocabulary within the books was used by teachers to teach word
recognition and word decoding. Each book also included questions for adults to use after
the book was read. These activities were implemented 20-30 minutes a day during the
students’ kindergarten year. These students were assessed by the researchers during their
senior year in high school using standardized measures of reading. There was a
significant difference in reading comprehension, reading vocabulary, illiteracy rates, and
remediation rates of students who received the treatment and those who did not.
Ayers (as cited in Hiebert and Taylor, 2000) compared reading skill of students in
grade one after having direct instruction, indirect instruction or a combination of
instruction types on phonological awareness in kindergarten. The direct instruction of
phonemic awareness included activities with puppets, word games, magnetic letters, story
mapping, and retelling stories. Indirect instruction of phonemic awareness used poems
and books to model rhyme, alliteration, sounds, words, syllables and sentences. Some
students received a combination of these two interventions. Writing activities were
included in both models. A standardized measure of reading achievement showed the
most significant growth within the group that had the combination approach.
The final intervention reviewed was implemented by Phillips, Norris, and Mason
(as cited in Hiebert and Taylor, 2000). The intervention supplemented an existing
kindergarten reading curriculum with a set of twenty-four story books. These stories had
texts that were repetitive and familiar, and the text was supported with illustrations. The
students were given a copy to take home each week and the same book was used in class
for 10-15 minutes daily. The success of this intervention was assessed by a standardized
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measure of basic skills given in grades one through four. The effects were significant for
the treatment group through grade 2.
Although these interventions vary in the type of activities provided, they all had a
significant effect on reading that lasted for at least two years. This research still leaves
educators questioning what activities should be included within reading interventions and
for how long a period of time to produce optimal results. Some researchers have
commented on the type of instruction that should be included in phonological awareness
training.
A position statement presented by the IRA (1999) stated what a child needs to be
able to do in order to read and acquire meaning from that reading. These requirements
are: “the development and maintenance of a motivation to read, the development of
appropriate active strategies to construct meaning from print, sufficient background
information and vocabulary to foster reading comprehension, the ability to read fluently,
the ability to decode unfamiliar words, and the skills and knowledge to understand how
phonemes or speech sounds are connected to print” (IRA, 1999).
According to the Virginia Department of Education (2000) there are several
components of phonological awareness that must be included in phonological awareness
instruction. Children first must be able to attend to spoken sounds. “Listening includes
the following auditory abilities: awareness of sound, discrimination between sounds,
remembering what is heard, sequencing sounds, isolating one sound from many and
attaching a label/symbol to a sound” (p. 1). This prepares students to listen to sounds and
discriminate between them. The next component of phonological awareness instruction
should include rhyme. Students should be taught to hear and generate rhyme sets.
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Children should also be taught to hear and produce alliteration sets and begin hearing and
producing identical initial consonants. The next skill, segmentation, has been discussed
in depth in the research. Students begin by segmenting sentences into words, words into
syllables, onset and rimes, final consonants, and then all sounds in words including
vowels. Finally, in addition to segmenting words, students should be able to perform
phonemic synthesis by blending the sounds back together to make a word and manipulate
individual phonemes through additions, deletions, and reversals (VA DOE, 2000).
Busnik (1997) concurs by stating that rhyme identification and segmenting words
are crucial skills that should be taught through phonological awareness training. She
elaborates by stating that the segmenting training should involve syllable segmentation
and onset and rime separation. The researcher states that students should be able to
manipulate the sounds in words beyond segmenting by changing a word by manipulating
the sounds and comparing it to the original. An example of this would be reversing the
consonants in tub to create but and comparing these words. Students should have the
awareness that words are “sound objects apart from their meaning” taught through
language play (Busnik, 1997, p. 207).
Beck and Juel, (1995) suggest that rather than separating words from their
meaning, children need to be taught that printed words carry messages. They also
suggest that segmenting skills along with letter-sound relationships should be taught to
beginning readers. Yopp (1992) suggests teaching initial sound matching and initial
sound substitution along with segmenting and blending words while Blachman (1997)
adds sight word vocabulary, reading stories with phonetically controlled text and writing
to letter-sound relationships and segmenting and blending to her suggestions of effective
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phonological training program components. Jerger (1996) lists activities that make up a
comprehensive phonological program. These skills include rhyme identification,
alliteration skills, blending and segmenting syllables, and are congruent with the
previously mentioned researchers.
In a joint position statement from the IRA and the NAEYC (1998), these experts
concur that letter-sound relationships and segmenting words are important skills to be
taught to beginning readers dong with daily writing opportunities, a strong sight word
vocabulary and an environment that engages students in reading and writing.
Adams, Foorman, Lundberg, and Beeler (1998) divided phonological awareness
training into seven sets of skills. Many of these skills have been previously mentioned by
other researchers including listening, segmenting, and letter-sound relationships, but they
elaborate on segmenting training. They state that segmenting should begin with
segmenting sentences into words, then words into syllables, segmenting initial and final
sounds in words, and finally, segmenting all phonemes in words.
Neuman, et al. (2003) suggests ten components of early literacy development in
their book Access for All: Closing the Book Gap for Children in Early Education. The
authors begin by stating that listening comprehension should be emphasized with
preschool aged children to begin the interaction with books. They continue by stating
that young children should hear speech to assist in producing and discriminating between
sounds. Young children should also be given opportunities to develop their vocabulary
and communicate orally in order to use these words. Phonological awareness along with
awareness of print and letter and early word recognition are also listed as critical skills
young children should experience in order to build a foundation for literacy. Finally,
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children should be allowed to develop a motivation to read, knowledge of literary forms,
and knowledge and practice of written expression (Neuman et al., 2003).
Experiences with technology can also provide critical skills to young children
including the ability to gather information solve problems and communicate with others
(Neuman et al., 2003). Children should be able to use software programs, use devices
attached to the computer as well as accurate terminology, and enjoy interacting with the
learning programs (Neuman et al., 2003).
Simmons and Kame’enui (2000) wrote A Consumer’s Guide to Evaluating a Core
Reading Program Grades K-3: A Critical Elements Analysis which explains skills that
should be included in reading programs for each of these grade levels. The authors
emphasize the following elements in a kindergarten reading program: phonemic
awareness instruction, letter-sound association, decoding, irregular word instruction,
listening comprehension, and vocabulary development.
Within phonemic awareness instruction, activities should progress from easiest to
hardest. These activities should begin with large units of speech and progress to smaller
units. Words of two or three phonemes should be introduced with instruction focusing on
identifying beginning sounds, then ending sounds, and then medial vowels. Students
should then be instructed on how to segment and blend these sounds to decode the word.
Finally letter and letter sound instruction should occur. This portion of the reading
program should be taught in short fifteen to twenty minute daily sessions (Simmons &
Kame’enui, 2000).
Letter-sound association should be taught beginning with the most frequently
used letters being addressed first. Short vowel sounds should also be taught so short
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words can be created. Sounds of letter should be modeled with frequent review
(Simmons & Kame’enui, 2000).
Simmons and Kame’enui (2000) provide strategies for decoding instruction that
directly relate to letter-sound knowledge. Students should be provided with regular word
types that have letter sounds that students have already learned. Students need to be
provided strategies for sounding out words and provided practice in the form of word lists
or controlled text. Irregular words should also be taught, introducing high frequency
words first.
Finally, Simmons and Kame’enui (2000) provide guidelines for listening
comprehension instruction. Skills including literal comprehension, main idea, retelling,
and summarizing should be modeled and reviewed often. Student practice should be
provided per page instead of for the entire text for practice. A variety of type of text
should be used with opportunities for interactive discussion.
As students become more efficient readers, they are expected to read text
independently and comprehend the meaning of that text. Pressley (2000) discusses what
children need in order to be efficient at comprehending text. He includes skills that effect
comprehension at the word level for the beginning reader and skill that are needed above
the word level. Comprehension at the word level involves skills that produce the
recognition of words. Comprehension above the word level involves skills that produce
meaning for those words (Pressley, 2000).
Decoding and vocabulary are identified as two main skills students need to
comprehend text at the word level which affects the recognition of individual words. To
decode words is to produce the sounds in words in order to identify them. Children with
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more developed decoding skills are able to sound out words in letter groups as opposed to
letter by letter. This provides a more automatic decoding of words and leaves more short
term memory available to process its meaning (Pressley, 2000).
Vocabulary also effects comprehension. Students who have limited vocabulary
must rely completely on picture or context clues in order to comprehend the word and the
sentence. Vocabulary development can be taught with word lists that are relevant to the
story the student is reading, but mostly derives from experiences the child has had with
that word in context (Pressley, 2000).
Skills that effect comprehension of text above the word level include relating text
to prior knowledge and “conscious-controllable processing” (Pressley, 2000, p. 550).
Relating text to prior knowledge is directly related to vocabulary development discussed
earlier. Readers who have life experiences to relate to text are able to comprehend that
text because it is familiar. With limited life experiences, most text is foreign to the reader
and comprehension is much more difficult and less meaningful (Pressley, 2000).
Pressley (2000) explains “conscious-controllable processing” as the manner in
which readers process the meaning of text (p. 550). Several examples of how text is
processed and therefore understood are provided. Readers should be aware of their
purpose for reading. They should overview the text before reading to identify possible
themes or important information. Associations to previous knowledge should be made.
The reader should evaluate and revise their reaction that they had as they previewed the
text as they read the text in more detail. The reader should take time to figure out the
meaning of unfamiliar words especially if they are crucial to the meaning of the overall
text. While reading, the reader should use strategies to remember points made in the text
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and interpret the text. After the text is read, the reader should evaluate the quality, review
the information, and think about how the information could be used in the future
(Pressley 2000).
In order to provide students the skills needed to comprehend their reading,
Pressley (2000) suggests specific skills that should be included in the instruction of
reading. Decoding skills should be taught including the decoding of words in “chunks”
(p.SSl). The development of sight words should also be emphasized. Students should be
taught to use context clues to evaluate whether the decoding and vocabulary skills are
correct. Vocabulary should be taught with emphasis on word meanings and extensive
reading should be encouraged to expand vocabulary and provide background knowledge.
Finally, students should be given opportunities to discuss the meaning of text, and they
should be taught to regulate their own use of these various strategies to enhance
comprehension.
Torgesen (2004) provides framework of a reading program that specifically
addresses what weak readers need to be successful. Strong core classroom instruction
that includes phonological skills, fluency, word recognition, comprehension strategies,
vocabulary development and spelling and writing are essential elements. Students then
need to be screened for possible reading failure. Younger students should be assessed by
identifying their knowledge of letters, phonemic skills, and vocabulary. Older
elementary students should be assessed by their abilities to read words. Once students
are identified as being at risk for reading failure, additional instruction should be
provided. This instruction should be designed to address the individual strengths and
weaknesses of each student. Torgesen (2004) notes that this additional instruction should
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be explicit, teaching direct connections between print and speech without assumptions.
Students also need to be provided more intensive instruction. At-risk children need more
time to learn reading skills that their average peers. Finally, these students need
additional reading instruction that is supportive and scaffolded. Educators need to create
an emotional supportive environment in which these students can take risks and be
successful. Their learning needs to be scaffolded, or carefully sequenced, so skills are
built upon one another and new learning is connected to previous knowledge.
The practice of screening children to identify possible reading difficulties and
providing direct, explicit and systematic additional instruction to prevent early reading
failure are also components of a program implemented in Bethel School District in
Eugene, Oregon. Before reforming their reading program, fifteen percent of kids left first
grade unable to read and the referrals to special education of second grade students were
escalating. Bethel’s approach to reading is referred to as a prevention model rather that
an instructional model. Some of its components include frequent assessment, researchbased curricula, protected time for reading instruction, differentiated small group
instruction, and teacher training (Paglin, 2004). Within the first two weeks of
kindergarten, students are assessed using DIBELS (Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early
Literacy Skills). This assessment uses a set of indicators to identify beginning sound
ability and letter name knowledge. Students are then placed in three categories with the
students in the at-risk category receiving additional thirty minutes of reading instruction
daily. They are also monitored with DIBELS bimonthly to assess progress. With at-risk
students receiving more time during the instructional day learning to read and the
teachers monitoring their progress and adjusting instruction accordingly, only two
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percent of students leaving first grade are considered nonreaders according to the
DIBELS assessment (Paglin, 2004).
In summary, there are various activities and programs that are provided to
students in order to enhance their reading skills. Heibert and Taylor (2000) discussed
several of them and how they could improve reading achievement. Researchers in this
field have also commented on the components that are essential to success of these
interventions. These intervention components include teaching phonological skills
including rhyme, alliteration, blending, segmenting, listening comprehension, reading
comprehension, and letter-sound relationships. Also discussed were student motivation
and the importance of background knowledge on reading achievement. Combinations of
these skills have been used to instruct children and have proved to be effective in
improving their ability to read.
Computer-Based Intervention Research
The Breakthrough to Literacy organization reports that their program has
produced increased student performance with children in grades prekindergarten through
one. Prekindergarten students who participated in the Breakthrough to Literacy program
outperformed their peers who had not had the program in an assessment of work samples.
The percentage of students who performed work samples proficiently was higher in all
categories compared to their peer group who had not had the program. The work samples
included activities involving listening, predicting stories, retelling stories, recognizing
associations between spoken and written words and writing. Another data collection
indicates that a classroom that had Breakthrough to Literacy made more gains than a
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classroom that did not have the program on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. These
gains were measured by percentile rankings.
More comparisons have been made using kindergarten students. Student
performance on the Metropolitan Achievement Test was reported after an intervention
with Breakthrough to Literacy. From pretest to posttest, the percentage of students who
performed in the below average range was reduced from 59 percent to 21 percent and the
students who performed in the above average category increased from 3 percent to 36
percent. Another report using the Metropolitan Readiness Test indicates that four
classrooms that used Breakthrough to Literacy increased their national percentile rank in
beginning reading skills, story comprehension, and a prereading composite from pretest
and posttest. Entering first grade students who had Breakthrough to Literacy used the
TerraNova assessment (CTB/McGraw-Hill) to assess reading and math knowledge.
Students who had Breakthrough to Literacy had a higher percentage correct in all areas.
Students in kindergarten increased their percentile rank on the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test from pretest to posttest after having Breakthrough to Literacy as an
intervention. Title I students increased their performance on the Yopp-Singer Test of
Phonemic Segmentation after having Breakthrough to Literacy. Kindergarten students
also increased their scores on the Brigance Screen after using the program.
First grade students who had Breakthrough to Literacy also showed gains on
pretests and posttests. One group of first graders improved their scores on an assessment
of vocabulary, listening and language from pretest to posttest of the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills. Another group of first grade students improved their national percentile rank on
the TerraNova more than their counterparts who had not had the program. Finally, a
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group of first grade students increased the percentage of students who met the benchmark
on the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening from pretest to posttest.
Some longitudinal data has been reported on the website. Students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy either in kindergarten and/or first grade improved their
performance on the TerraNova in second grade. In 1997, students who had never used
the program had 36 percent of their students in the bottom quartile and 13 percent of
students scoring in the highest quartile. In 1999, of students who had the program, 14
percent scored in the bottom quartile while 26 percent scored in the highest quartile.
Students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten had a higher percent of
students passing the Virginia Standards of Learning Test than those students who had not
had Breakthrough to Literacy. Finally, beginning third grade students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy had a higher percentage of students passing the Indiana
Statewide Testing for Educational Progress in language arts and math.
Although these results indicate that Breakthrough to Literacy positively affects
student performance, this study will confirm its effect on phonological awareness and
address future effects on reading comprehension using sound statistical procedures.
Retrieved February 8,2003, from http://www.earlyliteracv.com.html
Summary
Reading problems in young children have been researched for decades. There
have been studies that predict characteristics or precursors for reading failure as well as
research on interventions that compensate for the lack of skill and enable students to
experience success. With all of this research, questions remain about the type of
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intervention and the quantity of time delegated to intervention would be needed to show
marked improvement in the reading success of young school-aged children.
Young children in urban areas can be at-risk for reading problems. Urban areas
have pockets of poverty, and the parents raising children in these areas often have limited
education and resources to provide their children with literacy-rich environments during
their early years (Lyon, 1998). Research studies have targeted these at-risk students and
found that many of these children enter school without phonological awareness skills and
are poor readers. These children remain poor readers throughout elementary school (Juel,
1988).
There have been many studies regarding phonological awareness and whether it is
a predictor of reading achievement. Studies suggest that phonological awareness has a
causal relationship with reading-related knowledge and decoding skills (Wagner et al.,
1994, 1997). It was also suggested that phonological awareness predicts reading
achievement, and that without intervention, poor readers in grade one will remain poor
readers throughout their school careers (Maclean et al., 1987). The correlation between
phonological awareness and reading achievement was even stronger than the correlation
between IQ and reading achievement (Stanovich, Cunningham, & Cramer, 1984).
Many studies have investigated the effects of interventions on phonological
awareness and other reading skills. It has been noted that intervention can improve
phonological awareness skills including letter and sound identification, blending and
segmenting, reading achievement, and spelling. These studies suggest that phonological
awareness is important for students as it is a predictor of reading success. It is also
suggested that interventions can be put in place to compensate for the lack of these skills.
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Several reading interventions have been compared and their results discussed.
Research indicates that interventions can positively effect reading achievement.
Researchers also suggest specific skills that should be taught within these interventions in
order to maximize student performance.
The Breakthrough to Literacy literature reports that the components and structure
of their program along with the training that accompanies the program benefits the
reading success of children. This program includes most of the components suggested by
researchers to produce the largest growth in reading skill among young children.
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology
This study was designed to investigate the effects of a computer-based
phonologically based reading intervention on phonological skills and reading
comprehension. It is a quasi-experimental design. The participants are students from four
Title I schools from the same school district. Two of the schools provided Breakthrough
to Literacy in their kindergarten classrooms and two did not. The treatment involves
students interacting with the computer program for fifteen minutes daily. The effects of
this program on phonological skills including rhyme identification, initial sound
identification, lower-case alphabet recognition, letter sound knowledge, spelling, and
concept of word will be measured. The effect of this program on the comprehension
skills o f third grade students will also be investigated.
General Desien
This study is a quasi-experimental design. The purpose of the study is to
determine if training students on phonological awareness skills in kindergarten with the
Breakthrough to Literacy program increases their skills on an initial measure of
phonological awareness, two delayed measures of phonological awareness, and a delayed
standardized measure of reading comprehension. Table 1 provides information on the
independent and dependent variables in this study.
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Table 1
Dependent Variables

Independent Variable
Treatment: Breakthrough to Literacy
Program
Levels:

Covariate: Kindergarten PALS pretest

Students who had the program
during kindergarten
Students who did not have the
program during kindergarten

Measures: Kindergarten PALS posttest
Grade one PALS pretest
Grade one PALS posttest
Grade two PALS pretest
Grade two PALS posttest
Grade three SOL Reading test

Participants
Students from four mid-Atlantic suburban elementary schools were used for the
study.

All schools were governed by the same school board and adhered to the same

curriculum. The schools all received federal funding in accordance with Title I due to
their similar population of students receiving free and reduced lunch. They all provided
Title I services in reading to those kindergarten and first grade students who did not meet
the fall benchmark on the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening. All of the
schools also provided Reading Recovery services to first grade students who qualified. A
reading specialist was also employed at every school to provide remedial services in
reading to students in all grades who were performing below grade level expectations.
Two of die schools implemented the Breakthrough to Literacy program in their
kindergarten classrooms while the other two schools did not.
The four schools used in the study have between 15 and 25 percent of their
students receiving free and reduced lunch, therefore entitling them to federal funds
through Title I. All four schools average between eighteen and twenty-five students in
each class. One of the treatment schools has between three and four sections of each
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grade and the other treatment school and the two control schools have between five and
seven sections of each grade. All of the schools service grade kindergarten through five,
with one of the treatment schools serving grades kindergarten through two while their
students in grades three through five receive instruction in another building. These two
buildings, although physically separate, are treated by the county as one school when
analyzing achievement and providing services.
The students who attended the four schools from kindergarten through grade three
without transferring or being retained in a grade were chosen. Students who received an
Individual Education plan during these four years were excluded from this study.
Procedure
The students attended four separate suburban elementary schools. Two of these
schools provided instruction on the Virginia Standards of Learning instruction with the
computer based phonological awareness program (Breakthrough to Literacy), while the
other two schools provided traditional Standards of Learning instruction without the
program. Students who attended schools with the Breakthrough to Literacy program
were used as the treatment group while subjects that attended the matched schools
without the program were used as the control group.
This study investigates a program designed to teach phonological skills using
daily instruction with computers and its effect on phonological awareness of kindergarten
students. Technology as a teaching tool, gives teachers the opportunity to reach students
with diverse backgrounds and needs and to differentiate instruction for the benefit of all
(Firek, 2003). Swaminathan & Yelland (2003) elaborate, encouraging educators to teach
using technology instead of teaching about technology in order to enhance learning. The
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program, Breakthrough to Literacy, was designed to teach students phonological
awareness skills in order to improve their reading achievement. The program has several
instructional components.
1.

Listening to Stories is the first component introduced to students. This

activity is designed to emulate lap reading, providing students who have not had literacy
rich experiences at home before they attended school the opportunity to hear the spoken
word while being exposed to its text.
2.

The next activity is Explore Words. This component introduces students to larger

parts of text, then that text is broken down into smaller parts. Sentences are introduced,
followed by words, syllables, onset and rime, initial consonants, final consonants, vowels
and blends. Sentences are segmented into words, and words are segmented into syllable
and then blended back into the word. Words are segmented and blended by their onset
and rime. Initial and final consonants are introduced as well as vowels and blends. The
activities progress in order of difficulty. Students must identify targeted words and
sounds consistently. After the student has mastered a skill, the next skill is introduced.
3.

The next component introduced is Explore Alphabet. This activity emphasizes

letter recognition and sound/symbol relationships.
4.

Finally, the Tell Stories component is introduced. Students are allowed to read

familiar stories using the skills that have been introduced with the previous activities.
Because this is a computer based program, students are able to track text using the mouse
and check individual word pronunciation if necessary. Another engaging feature allows
children to read the story into the computer microphone and hear themselves read the
stories.
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Before beginning the program, the students are preassessed by their teachers using
guidelines provided by Breakthrough to Literacy, and their knowledge level is entered
into the computer. They are placed in one of four developmental categories: Language
Acquisition, Early Emergent, Upper Emergent, and Early Fluency. There are various
skills and skill levels introduced in each category. Students in the language acquisition
category are just becoming engaged with print. They need basic instruction on text and
are provided activities that involve sentences, words and then syllables. Students in the
early emergent stage of reading are more familiar with text but remain at a beginning
level of instruction that contains activities with words, syllables, and onset and rime. The
upper emergent level of development involves connections being made between speech
and print and activities involving words, syllables, onset and rime and individual sounds
are provided. Finally, students in the early fluency stage of reading are actually able to
read some print and receive instruction in the form of word and syllable review, onset and
rime activities, and sound instruction including initial and final consonants and vowels
and blends. The computer then provides activities for the student based on their
knowledge level.

Retrieved February 2,2003, from

http://www.earlvliteracv.com/components.html
In order to enroll students into the Breakthrough to Literacy program, teachers
identify student characteristics on a computer checklist. They identify student levels in
the areas of receptive language, expressive language, print experience, and writing. After
the checklist is complete, the computer determines which stage the student is in and
provides activities on the appropriate level.
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Written examples of the checklists are included the Teacher Connections book
provided to all teachers and are included in this study within the appendices section
(Breakthrough to Literacy, 1999). Specific behavioral examples are provided for each
category and the teacher rates the students.
The first category is receptive language. A rating of 0 indicates that the student is
a non-English speaker. A rating of 1 indicates that the student has low receptive
vocabulary, that language input must be simple, and that the student cannot follow oral
directions. If a student has normal receptive vocabulary, understands multi-word
sentences, follows 2-3 step oral directions, and can sequence 3-4 pictures in logical order,
the student would receive a rating of 2. A rating of 3 requires the student demonstrates a
high receptive vocabulary, understand complex language structure, understand humor,
can sequence 5-6 pictures in logical order, and can understand cause and effect and
intentionality.
The next category is expressive language. A rating of 0 again implies the student
is a non-English speaker. A rating of 1 indicates that the student has low expressive
vocabulary, uses 1-2 word sentence with limited language structure, and seldom initiates
conversation. A rating of 2 suggests the student has good expressive vocabulary, good
sentence structure, demonstrates purposeful use of language, and takes turns in
conversation. A rating of 3 requires the student have a high expressive vocabulary, used
7-10 word sentences, uses a variety of language forms, takes multiple turns in
conversations, and integrates and expresses ideas.
The next checklist addresses print experience. A rating of 0 suggests the student
has no experience with books or print. A rating of 1 suggests the student knows how to
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hold a book appropriately and turn the pages. A rating of 2 requires the student to tell
stories using pictures as guides, connect pictures with print and memorize stories. Rating
3 suggests the student discriminate between words and sentences, recognizes some letters
of their name, recognizes common words and signs and has the concept of directionality
of print. A rating of 4 requires the student to have phonemic awareness, good alphabet
knowledge, and the ability to sound out some words. Finally, a rating of 5 requires the
student has the ability to read.
The final checklist assesses writing ability. A rating of 0 means the student has
no experience with writing. A rating of 1 suggests the student scribbles and hold the
pencil correctly. A rating of 2 requires the student draw pictures to tell a story, produce
horizontally oriented shapes on a page, and writes repetitive shapes. Rating 3 indicates
that the student writes a series of letters for purposeful communication, writes common
words, names and signs, and writes letter to stand for words or thoughts. A rating of 4
means the student uses phonetic spelling, inserts spaces between words, and spells some
words correctly. Finally, a rating of 5 indicates the student writes continuous sentences.
(Breakthrough to Literacy, 1999)
After these ratings are complete, the computer then determines if the students is in
the Language Acquisition, Early Emergent, Upper Emergent, or Early Fluency stage.
The computer then generates activities for the student based on the generated
information.
All students in the treatment group received fifteen minutes daily on the computer
program for eight months during their kindergarten year.
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The teachers are provided ongoing staff development in order to implement the
program appropriately. Teachers are provided three one day training sessions the first
year of implementation. For continued support, the teachers are visited by a
representative from the Breakthrough to Literacy organization five times during the first
year. The second year of implementation is accompanied by one training day and a
minimum of four classroom visits. Teachers are provided with resource materials that
include a curriculum guide, teacher guide, teacher and student connections, book-of-theweek connections, home connections and curriculum connections. Students are provided
with big books, small books, and take home books that match the stories students read on
the computer along with writing journals. Teachers are also provided with a toll free
number for technical support.
Implementation of this program involved the use of two classroom computer
workstations per classroom. The teacher entered the students reading level on to the
computer. The students were assigned their own sign-on symbol. Each student used the
workstations fifteen minutes daily. The teacher was able to monitor the activities the
students had completed at the workstation, the assessments completed, and the number of
stories read.
Children were assessed on their phonological awareness skills in the fall and
spring of their kindergarten year using the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening
(PALS). Their phonological awareness skills were also assessed the fall and spring of
their first grade year and the spring of their second grade year using this same
measurement. The reading comprehension of these same students was assessed the
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spring of their third grade year using the Virginia Standards of Learning Assessment.
Relationships between the treatment and these measures will be investigated.
Measures
In order to examine the impact of the treatment, pretesting and posttesting were
used. The pretest and posttest assessments measure the phonological awareness of
kindergarten and first grade students. The Phonemic Awareness Literacy Screening is
given to all kindergarten, first grade, and second grade students in the Fall to identify the
degree of phonological awareness students possess and then given again in the Spring to
determine progress. The students who do not meet the Fall summed score benchmark
receive an additional 30 minutes of phonological awareness instruction daily from the
classroom teacher.
Reliability and Validity o f Instrument
The internal consistency of the PALS assessment was determined using
Cronbach’s alpha. Entry level task reliability across demographic categories including
gender, socioeconomic status, location, and ethnicity yielded alpha coefficients that were
acceptable and stable across a two year testing period. Reliability coefficients were also
assessed for pilot samples also yielding acceptable alpha coefficients. Finally, inter-rater
reliability coefficients suggested raters were scoring items in the same manner.
(Invemizzi & Meier, 2002)
Content and construct validity were addressed with this instrument. According to
Gronlund (1985) “content validity is the degree to which the sample items and tasks
provides a relevant and representative sample of the content addressed”. In designing
this test, appropriate activities and items for each grade level were included necessary for
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the development of fluent reading (Invemizzi & Meier, 2002). Construct validity refers
to the degree to which the instrument reflects the theory on which it was based. The
PALS assessment was based on the theory that sound and print intersect and create
reading, and the assessment adequately reflects this theory (Invemizzi & Meier, 2002).
According to the Virginia Department of Education (1999), the Standards of
Learning (SOL) tests were assessed to ensure their validity and reliability. This was
accomplished using a Content Review Committee, outside review, comparison of scores
to other standardized measures, and statistical analysis.
To establish content validity, a Content Review Committee was established to
assist the Virginia Department of Education and the testing contractor in reviewing each
test item. Each question was required to meet four criteria as assessed by the team. First,
it was established that each item measured the standard it was designed to address. Next,
the item must measure either the content or skill that the student was expected to master
by the spring of that particular grade level. The difficulty of the item also must be
deemed appropriate by the team. Finally, the item must be free of stereotypes and bias
based on personal characteristics including gender, race, religion, and socioeconomic
status. These procedures were then reviewed by consultants outside of the Virginia
Department of Education to ensure appropriate testing practices. The results of the SOL
assessments were also compared to other standardized measures of achievement such as
the Stanford 9 and the Literacy Passport Test. Each school’s pass rate on the SOL tests
was statistically correlated with these measures to show similar results.
Statistical analysis was also conducted to ensure test reliability. This process is
important to ascertain whether the SOL tests are accurate measures of student knowledge.
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The developers of the SOL tests used the Kuder-Richardson Formula #20 to statistically
measure test reliability. The reliability statistics were strong with a range of .80 to .92.
Retrieved January 12,2004, from
http://www.pen.kl2.va.us/VDOE/Assessment/validity.PDF
Phonemic Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS)
The Phonemic Literacy Screening (PALS) assesses the phonological awareness of
students in grade kindergarten through two. Kindergarten and first grade students have
assessments twice a year, once in the fall and again in the spring. The second grade
assessment is given in the spring of that year. Specific information on the contents of
these tests were gathered from the PALS 1-3 administration and scoring guide (Invemizzi
& Meier, 2002).
Kindergarten Prettest
The PALS kindergarten pretest administration begins with a group assessment of
rhyme awareness. Students are tested in small groups of no more of five students. The
test examiner asks the students to touch four pictures as she says their names. The
students are asked to circle the picture that rhymes with the first. For example, the
administrator says “Put your finger on the rock. Touch each picture as I name it: rock,
clock, game, fruit. Let’s listen for the picture that rhymes with rock: rock-clock, rockgame, rock-fruit”. Students who score 0-4 out of 10 must take the individual rhyme
assessment. Students who score 5 or more do not. The individual rhyme assessment is
given to students in a one-on-one setting and is administered the same as the group rhyme
assessment.
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The next group subtest assesses beginning sound identification. The test is
administered as the rhyme test. There are 10 items and students must correctly answer 5
or more or they must take the individual beginning sound assessment. If the students
must take the individual beginning sound assessment, they are required to categorize
picture cards by their beginning sound. The examiner of the test introduces the “header”
cards, each with different beginning sounds. The students must then place picture cards
under the "header” picture with the same beginning sound. The test examiner is able to
say each picture name before the students place them. This test assesses the students’
ability to discriminate between beginning sounds, determining if they are the same or
different.
Then the students are asked to recognize letters written in lower case form.
Lower case letters are arranged in random order. The examiner points to each letter and
students name it.
Next, the students are asked to produce letter sounds after seeing the letter in
upper case form. The examiner is scripted to give the students an example with the letter
/M/. The letter /M/ is excluded from the test as it is used as the example. Added to the
rest of the alphabet are the blends /Sh/ and /Th/.
The next subtest assesses the ability to blend phonemes and spell C-V-C words.
The examiner asks the students to spell [mat] as the sample. The examiner says the word
slowly, /MMM-AAA-TTT/. She then shows the students how to listen to each sound and
write the corresponding letter. The students are then asked to spell five words. Letter
reversals are not counted as errors and points are given for each sound the student
represented.
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The PALS test also assesses the students’ concept of word. The students are
given a word list and asked to point to each word and read it if they can. Otherwise, they
are asked to skip it. They are then taught a poem to memorize verbatim. The examiner
points to pictures and recites the poem. The students say the rhyme with the examiner,
echo the recitation and then say the rhyme alone. The examiner then reads the rhyme
while pointing to the words. The student then repeats this process sentence by sentence,
tracking each word. The examiner then points to the target words and asks the students
to say the words. The examiner then returns to the original word list and asks the student
to read each word. The students are scored on reading the pretest word list, pointing to
words while they recite the rhyme, identifying target words in context and reading the
word list after these activities.
Finally, students are asked to recognize words in isolation. Preprimer, primer,
and first grade words lists are provided for the examiner. The score for each list is tallied
for a summed score in this subtest. This activity is optional for the PALS pretest and will
not be used for the purposes of this study.
Kindergarten Posttest
The PALS posttest assesses identical skills as the pretest. The PALS test provides
a scoring sheet for each student and a class summary sheet to record the subtest scores
and total summed score for each student. The total pretest summed score is used to
determine if a student has a low degree of phonological awareness skills. The students
who do not meet the pretest benchmark receive an additional thirty minutes of
phonological awareness instruction daily during the school year. The students who meet
the benchmark are not targeted for additional assistance. The posttest score is used to
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monitor progress and assist in making decisions for future instruction during the next
school year.
Grade One Pretest
The first grade test begins with a spelling inventory. The administers are
instructed to present words orally to students including the word in a sentence that is
provided for them in their administration manual. Students are given points for correctly
spelling the entire word. Students are also given partial credit for getting specific word
features correct even if the entire word is not spelled correctly. These features include
initial sounds, final sounds, short medial vowel sounds, diagraphs, blends and silent e.
The next subtest is a word list. Students are given a preprimer word list first. If
they read the minimum number of words required they are then given a first grade word
list and then a second grade word list if applicable. If a student does not meet the
minimum requirement on one of these lists, the administration of this subtest is stopped.
The next subtest is a letter sound test. Students are asked to produce the sound for
the letters of the alphabet and the diagraphs /sh/, /th/, and /ch/. These three tests produce
the summed score for the first grade PALS pretest.
The students are then asked to read passages. The passages range from the
readiness level and increase to a mid third grade reading level. The students’ initial
passage is based on their score from the word list subtest. If students score 98 percent or
greater on the passage reading, they are allowed to read the passage from the next level.
The passages are scored using a running record that records errors for accuracy and with
a fluency guide. The PALS test also includes comprehension questions for each passage.
This subtest is optional.
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If a first grade student does not read at least 15 words on the preprimer word list,
they are required to proceed to the level B tests. The first is the alphabet recognition
subtest which requires them to identify individual letters. They are required to take the
concept of word subtest which requires students to echo read, track words, and then
identify words within the text. If the student does not meet this summed score they must
move to the level C tests.
Within the level C tests, the student must first take the blending subtest. The
student is required to blend sounds the administer segments orally. The second and final
test in level C is the sound-to-letter test which requires the student to identify the initial
sound they hear in a word presented orally. Students that do not meet the initial summed
score benchmark and must proceed to level B and/or level C tests must receive an
additional thirty minutes of instruction daily.
Grade One Posttest
The first grade posttest is given in May every year. This test begins with the
spelling inventory similar to the pretest. Students are scored in the same manner on the
same spelling features with the additional features of long vowels and /r/ and N
controlled vowels.
The next test is the word list. Students are provided with word lists ranging in
levels from preprimer to grade three. The administration is the same as the pretest.
These two tests make up the summed score for the spring test. This differs from the
pretest which had the letter sound production score contributing to the summed score.
All students then complete the passage reading subtest as they did on the pretest.
The accuracy score is monitored through a running record. Any child scoring 98 percent
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accuracy should read the passage from the next level. The comprehension questions are
optional.
If a student does not read at least 15 words on the preprimer word list, they are
required to take the subtests on level B. The alphabet recognition test and the concepts of
word test remain the same from the pretest and the letter sound subtest is added. If the
student does not meet the summed score, they must proceed to the tests on level C.
The level C subtest are the same as on the pretest. They include a blending test
and a sound to letter test.
Grade Two Pretest
The second grade PALS pretest is administered in the Fall. The components are
similar to the first grade posttest with different benchmarks. The test begins with a
spelling inventory where students are scored on spelling features including all of the
grade one features and adding ambiguous vowels such as /au/, /ou/, /oi/, and /oo/.
Second grade students are administered the word recognition test. They are given
lists ranging from preprimer to grade three also. These two subtests are combined to
create the summed score for the grade two test.
The students are expected to complete the passage reading test. Their beginning
passage level is also based on the score they received from the word list test. The
comprehension questions are optional.
The level B and level C tests are also offered to students who do not meet the
minimum requirements from the first set of tests.
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Grade Two Posttest
The grade two posttest is given to second grade students in the month of May.
The summed score is calculated in the same manner as on the pretest with students
completing the spelling inventory and the word list. The passage reading is completed
but the comprehension questions are optional.
Standards O f Learning Reading Comprehension Test. Grade 3
The Standards of Learning Reading Comprehension Test was developed by the
Virginia Department of Education and tests reading comprehension skills. Students are
provided with several passages followed by comprehension questions in a multiple
choice format. This test assesses the standards set by the state of Virginia in reading for
grade kindergarten through three (Retrieved May 27, 2003, from
http://www.penkl2.va.us/VDOE/instruction/English/ElemEnglishCF.doc).
Statistical Analysis
A MANCOVA was used to analyze all measures. The kindergarten fall pretest
scores on the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening was used as the covariate in
order to statistically equate the groups. The F scores produced from the subsequent
Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening measures and the reading comprehension
measure were analyzed to determine if any significant differences between the scores of
the treatment and control groups exist. Multiple ANCOVAs were performed to
determine on which dependent variables the groups differ. Due to subject attrition, an
Independent T Test will be used to compare the kindergarten fall pretest scores on the
Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening of those students who remained in the study
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and those who were lost to determine if there are significant differences between those
groups.
Summary
In order to investigate the effects of Breakthrough to Literacy on the phonological
awareness skills of children, this study chose students from four elementary schools all
governed by the same county school board. The Phonological Awareness Literacy
Screening measures skills important to the reading success of elementary school age
children and reflects the skills practiced within the Breakthrough to Literacy program.
The researcher also recognized the importance to reading comprehension in the academic
lives of these children and chose to measure this skill with the Standards of Learning
assessment to determine if phonological awareness training is beneficial. The results of
the treatment will be reviewed and discussion of the results will contain information
relevant to the reading instruction of young children.
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CHAPTER 4
Analysis of Data
This research was designed to study the effects of Breakthrough to Literacy on the
phonological skills of kindergarten, first and second grade students as well as the reading
comprehension skills of students in grade three. This study responds to research which
indicates that phonological awareness can be taught to elementary students and that the
mastery of these skills is crucial in the development of reading. The subjects of this
study were students who had attended elementary schools within the same school
division that received Title I funding. These students must have attended the same
elementary school from kindergarten through grade three. Students who transferred or
were retained during this time were excluded from the study. Students who received an
Individualized Education Plan during this time were also excluded due to the possible
interaction between their disability and the treatment. The control group contained sixtyfour students from two schools which did not implement the Breakthrough to Literacy
program in their kindergarten classes, while the treatment group contained eighty-five
students from two schools which did implement the program.
The following research hypotheses were developed:
1. There is no significant difference in performance on phonological awareness and
reading comprehension measures between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
a. There is no significant difference in performance on a posttest measure
of phonological awareness in kindergarten between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy and those who did not.
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b. There is no significant difference in performance on a pretest measure of
phonological awareness in grade one between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
c. There is no significant difference in performance on a posttest measure
of phonological awareness in grade one between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
d. There is no significant difference in performance on a pretest measure of
phonological awareness in grade two between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
e. There is no significant difference in performance on a posttest measure
of phonological awareness in grade two between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
f. There is no significant difference in performance on a measure of reading
comprehension in grade three between students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not.
An Independent T Test was performed to determine if there was a significant
difference on the kindergarten PALS pretest measure between students who were used in
the study and those who were excluded. Null hypothesis 1 was analyzed using a
MANCOVA. A One way ANCOVA (Analysis of Variance with a Covariate) was used
to analyze null hypotheses a-f. If significant differences were found between groups at
the .05 level, the null hypothesis was rejected.
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Mortality Analysis
The results of the Independent T Test indicate there is no significant difference on
the pretest measure of phonological awareness between the subjects who were chosen for
the study and the ones who were excluded withp > .05. Additional descriptive statistics
can be found in Appendix E. The subjects used in the study attended the same
elementary school kindergarten through grade three without interruption. These students
had no disabilities and had not been retained in any grade.
Analysis o f Treatment on all Dependent Variables
A MANCOVA was performed to determine if there was a significant difference
between the treatment and control groups on all of the dependent variables. The
dependent variables included the PALS kindergarten posttest, PALS grade one pretest,
PALS grade one posttest, PALS grade two pretest, PALS grade two posttest, and SOL
grade three reading comprehension assessment. The PALS kindergarten pretest was used
as the covariate. The results are presented in Table 2. The analysis indicates a significant
difference between the control and the treatment groups on the dependent variables at the
.05 level with a p value of .003. The null hypothesis 1 is rejected with data indicating
that the implementation of Breakthrough to Literacy did have a significant effect on
student achievement on the above mentioned measures.
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Table 2

MANCOVA to Determine Significance Between Groups
Effect

Value

Multivariate Tests
F
Hypothesis Error df
df
6.000
141.000
3.439
6.000
141.000
3.439

.003
.003

6.000

141.000

.003

6.000

141.000

.003

GROUP Pillai's Trace .128
Wilks'
.872
Lambda
.146
3.439
Hotelling's
Trace
.146
3.439
Roy's
Largest Root
a Exact statistic
b Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Sig.

The observed power for the independent variable was equal to .937 indicating a high
probability that significant differences would be found within a sample drawn from a
similar population. Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances was performed. This
test showed no significant differences of variance on any of the dependent variables.
This information is included within Appendix F.
Since the results of the MANCOVA indicated significance, an ANCOVA was
used to test each null hypothesis a-f. Each ANCOVA will provide statistics on
performance on the dependent variables individually. The PALS pretest for kindergarten
was used as the covariate for each ANCOVA.
Analysis o f PALS Kindergarten Posttest
An ANCOVA was performed to determine if the difference in achievement
between the control and treatment groups on the PALS kindergarten posttest was
significant. The results are provided in Table 3. The null hypothesis a stated that there
was no significant difference on the PALS kindergarten posttest between students who
had Breakthrough to Literacy and those who did not. In comparing the two groups, there
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was a significant difference in the achievement at the .05 level. The mean score for the
treatment group was 86.02 with a standard deviation of 4.96. The control group had a
mean score of 84.70 with a standard deviation 5.44 (Appendix G). Levene’s test for
homogeneity of variance indicates that there is no significant variance between the scores
on this measure with P = .662. The null hypothesis 2 was rejected indicating that the
treatment had a significant effect on phonological awareness.
Table 3
ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on PALS Kindergarten Posttest
Dependent Variable: PALSKPOS
Sig.
Type III Sum df
Mean
F
Square
of Squares
832.195
2
416.098
19.208
.000
Corrected
Model
Intercept 94625.071
.000
1 94625.071 4368.087
1
768.541
35.477
.000
PALSKPRE 768.541
GROUP
83.135
1
83.135
3.838
.052
Error
3162.771
146
21.663
Total
1092111.000 149
3994.966
148
Corrected
Total
a R Squared = .208 (Adjusted R Squared = .197)
Source

Analysis o f PALS Grade One Prettest
The null hypothesis b stated there was no difference on a pretest measure of
phonological awareness between the treatment and control groups. An ANCOVA was
performed to determine if the difference between achievement on the PALS pretest in
grade one was significant. The results of the ANCOVA are reported in Table 4. The
difference between the groups was significant at the .05 level with p = .007. The mean
score for the control group was 33.23 with a standard deviation of 12.47. The treatment
group had a mean score of 37.27 with a standard deviation of 11.60. The Levene’s test of
homogeneity of variance was not significant at the .05 level with P = .074. This data
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indicates that the null hypothesis can be rejected with the treatment group performing
significantly better on a measure of phonological awareness than the control group.
Additional statistical information can be found in Appendix H.
Table 4
ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on the Grade One Pretest
Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares
6876.194

df

Dependent Variable: PALS1PRE
Mean
F
Sig.
Square

Corrected
2
3438.097 33.869
Model
Intercept 3953.460
1
3953.460 38.945
6281.408 61.878
PALSKPRE 6281.408
1
GROUP
764.220
1
764.220
7.528
Error
14820.853
146
101.513
Total
209865.000 149
Corrected 21697.047
148
Total
a R Squared = .317 (Adjusted R Squared = .308)

.000
.000
.000
.007

Analysis o f PALS Grade One Posttest
An ANCOVA was performed to determine if the difference between the control
and treatment groups was significant on the PALS posttest given in the spring of the
student’s first grade year. This test was performed to test null hypothesis c which states
that there was no significant difference on the PALS posttest in grade one between
students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not. The
Levene’s test of homogeneity of variance indicates no significant variance between
scores. The difference between groups was significant at the .001 level with p = .001.
The mean of the control group was 55.66 with a standard deviation of 9.63, and the mean
of the treatment group was 60.19 with a standard deviation of 8.41. The null hypothesis
4 is rejected. These results are presented in Table 5 and additional statistics can be found
in Appendix I.
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Table 5

ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on the Grade One Posttest
Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares
2598.199

df

Dependent Variable: PALS1POS
Sig.
Mean
F
Square

2
1299.100 19.095
Corrected
Model
Intercept 34538.822
1
34538.822 507.663
1
1848.323 27.167
PALSKPRE 1848.323
1
849.031
12.479
GROUP
849.031
Error
9933.103
146
68.035
517952.000 149
Total
148
Corrected 12531.302
Total
a R Squared = .207 (Adjusted R Squared = .196)

.000
.000
.000
.001

Analysis o f PALS Grade Two Pretest
The null hypothesis d states that there is no significant difference on the PALS
pretest in grade two between students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten
and those who did not. An ANCOVA was performed to determine statistical differences.
These results indicate that the no significant difference is evident between the two groups
with p =. 100. Again, the Levene’s test of homogeneity of variance was not significant at
the .60 level. The mean for the control group was 28.22 with a standard deviation of
10.89. The mean for the treatment group was 30.75 with a standard deviation of 10.99.
With this data, the null hypothesis 5 cannot be rejected. Additional statistics are available
in Appendix J and the results are provided in Table 6.
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Table 6

ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on the PALS Grade Two Pretest
Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares
2183.922

df

Dependent Variable: PALS2PRE
Mean
F
Sig.
Square

Corrected
2
1091.961
10.178
Model
Intercept 5407.826
1
5407.826 50.407
PALSKPRE 1949.450
1
1949.450 18.171
2.734
GROUP
293.268
1
293.268
Error
15663.299
146
107.283
Total
148964.000 149
148
Corrected 17847.221
Total
a R Squared = .122 (Ad usted R Squared = .110)

.000
.000
.000
.100

Analysis o f PALS Grade Two Posttest
Null hypothesis e states that there is no significant difference on the PALS
posttest in grade two between the treatment and control groups. An ANCOVA was
performed on this PALS measure to determine if these differences were evident. This
test was given in the spring of the student’s second grade year. No significant variance
between scores was indicated with P = .571. Again, there were no significant differences
between groups on this measure withp - .202. The mean scores were 63.77 for the
control group and 65.66 for the treatment group. The standard deviations were 11.03 and
9.98 respectively. This data suggests the effect of the treatment is not evident; therefore,
the null hypothesis cannot be rejected. These results are presented within Table 7 with
additional statistical information included in Appendix K.
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Table 7

ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on the PALS Grade Two Posttest
Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares
1370.597

df

Dependent Variable: PALS2POS
Mean
F
Sig.
Square

2
685.298
6.765
Corrected
Model
1
48296.315 476.796
Intercept 48296.315
PALSKPRE 1239.737
1
1239.737 12.239
GROUP
166.036
1
166.036
1.639
101.294
Error
14788.853
146
642698.000 149
Total
Corrected 16159.450
148
Total
a R Squared = .085 (Adjusted R Squared = .072)

.002
.000
.001
.202

Analysis o f SOL Reading Comprehension Assessment in
Grade 3
An ANCOVA was performed to determine if the implementation of Breakthrough
to Literacy in kindergarten effected the students’ reading comprehension abilities in
grade 3. Null hypothesis f states that there was no significant difference on the SOL
Reading Comprehension Assessment in grade three between students who had
Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not. The Levene’s test of
homogeneity of variance indicates no significant differences in the variance of the scores
with P = .396. There was no significant difference between groups on this measure with
p = .319 indicating the treatment did not result in a difference in reading comprehension
achievement. The control group had higher scores on this measure with a mean of 35.80
with the treatment group performing with a mean of 34.66. Although the control group
did have a higher mean, the difference in scores was not statistically significant. This
information supports the null hypothesis can not be rejected. The results of this
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ANCOVA are presented in Table 8 with additional statistical information presented in
Appendix L.
Table 8
ANCOVA to Determine Differences Between Groups on the SOL Grade 3 Reading
Comprehension Test
Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares
1000.762

df

Dependent Variable: SOL3
Mean
F
Sig.
Square

500.381
Corrected
2
15.993
Model
Intercept 11783.940
1
11783.940 376.633
1
953.476
30.475
PALSKPRE 953.476
GROUP
31.291
1
31.291
1.000
146
31.288
Error
4567.989
Total
189637.000 149
Corrected 5568.752
148
Total
a R Squared = .180 (Ad usted R Squared = .168)

.000
.000
.000
.319

Discussion
In order to determine if the group who was used in the study was significantly
different in the area of phonological awareness from the group who was eliminated from
the study, an ANOVA was used to compare PALS kindergarten pretest scores. The
results indicated that the two groups did not differ significantly on this measure. This
information implies that mortality did not skew the results of this study.
The results of the MANCOVA indicated that the treatment, Breakthrough to
Literacy, had a significant effect on the dependent variables. The students performed
significantly better on the dependent variables which were analyzed as a whole. The data
indicated that the Breakthrough to Literacy program had a positive effect on reading
skills. That enabled null hypothesis 1 to be rejected and required additional analysis to
determine the specific measures on which the students differed.
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The results of the ANCOVA provided data to determine which of the dependent
variables were affected by the treatment. Statistics indicate that Breakthrough to Literacy
had a significant effect on phonological awareness skills in grades kindergarten and one.
The kindergarten skills included rhyming, identification of beginning sounds in words,
identification of letters, individual sound production, spelling, and concept of word. The
first grade skills included spelling, word reading, and individual sound production. These
skills were measured to be significantly higher for those students who had the
Breakthrough to Literacy program. This information indicates that these phonological
awareness skills can be taught and that they are enhanced by this specific program.
The performance of students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten
did not differ from students who did not have the program when measuring phonological
awareness and reading comprehension in grade two and three. The phonological skills
measured in grade two include spelling and word reading. In grade three, reading
comprehension is measured with a standardized assessment of passage reading with
comprehension questions. The data indicates that the effects of the treatment were no
longer evident after grade one. This suggests that the effects of the treatment were
evident during and soon after the treatment was implemented but did not last.
Summary
Seven null hypotheses were formulated that stated there would be no significant
differences on phonological awareness and reading comprehension between students who
had Breakthrough to Literacy in kindergarten and those who did not. Results from an
ANCOVA were used to determine if the PALS pretest scores of kindergarten students
used in the study were significantly different from PALS pretest scores of kindergarten
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students who were eliminated from the study. A MANCOVA was performed to analyze
student achievement on the dependent variables which included the PALS assessment
given as a posttest in kindergarten, a pretest and posttest in grade one, a pretest and
posttest in grade two and the SOL assessment of reading comprehension. The PALS
kindergarten pretest was given in the fall of the students’ kindergarten year and these
scores were used as the covariate. An ANCOVA was performed for each dependent
variable to determine if there was a significant difference in student achievement.
The results of the ANOVA suggested that there were no significant differences
between the PALS kindergarten pretest scores of students who were used in the study and
those who were eliminated. The results of the MANCOVA indicated that there was a
significant difference between the treatment and control groups on all of the dependent
variables. This data suggests that the Breakthrough to Literacy program had a significant
effect on achievement in the area of phonological awareness when compared to students
who did not have the program. The researcher was able to reject null hypothesis 1.
Since the results of the MANCOVA indicated a significant difference in
achievement between the treatment and control groups, the ANCOVA was performed for
each individual dependent variable. The results indicated that significant differences in
phonological awareness achievement between the treatment and control groups were
evident in kindergarten and grade one. The differences in phonological awareness were
not present in grade two and there were no differences in reading comprehension in grade
three. After reviewing the data, null hypotheses a, b, and c were rejected and null
hypotheses d, e, and f were not rejected.
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CHAPTER 5
Summary and Conclusions
Summary
Extensive research has been completed that suggests a relationship between
strong phonological awareness skills and achievement in reading. This study was
designed to add to that research by investigating if having the Breakthrough to Literacy
program in kindergarten improved phonological skills and to determine if the effect of
having this program continued to be evident on phonological awareness through grade
two. This research also investigated if having the Breakthrough to Literacy program in
kindergarten would have an effect on reading comprehension as measured in grade three.
The risk factors children face from birth can contribute to a lack of school success
when entering kindergarten. These risk factors include being economically
disadvantaged, low maternal education, and having English as a second language (Zill,
1995). At-risk families often do not have the resources to provide literacy rich
environments within their homes which would cultivate early literacy (ETS, 1992).
Mothers without the benefit of a high school education sent their children to kindergarten
with a significantly lower degree of readiness skills than mothers with bachelor degrees
(Griffin & Lundy-Ponce, 2003). Children with these risk factors then enter kindergarten
without the literacy skills to meet school standards and therefore need interventions to
raise their achievement (IRA & NAEYC, 1998).
Without intervention, children who are poor readers in grade one remain poor
readers through grade four (Juel, 1988). Researchers have studied the effects of
phonological awareness intervention on the improvement of those skills and reading
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achievement. A meta-analysis of phonological awareness research reported that
phonological awareness interventions improved those skills, implying that they can be
taught. These interventions included teaching the skills of segmenting words, blending
words, rhyme identification, onset and rime identification, letter identification, letter and
sound correspondence, and syllable segmentation (Ehri et. al, 2001).
Children who received phonological interventions also performed significantly
better on measures of reading achievement. Ehri et. al (2001) reported that the significant
improvement children experienced with phonological skills after intervention transferred
to reading achievement. There were significant differences between groups of children
who had these phonological interventions and those who did not on reading achievement.
These children ranged in age from preschool to grade two. The differences were most
evident with children of preschool age, and they were moderate but significant as the
children became older.
The major purpose of this study was to determine if participation with a specific
phonological intervention, Breakthrough to Literacy, would significantly improve
phonological awareness skills and reading comprehension skills. The treatment group
participated in the traditional kindergarten curriculum along with the Breakthrough to
Literacy program during their kindergarten year. The control group participated in the
traditional district curriculum without the Breakthrough to Literacy program.
In order to answer the research questions, a quasi-experimental design was
developed. The study involved a treatment group (N = 85) and a control group (N = 64)
chosen from four schools receiving Title I federal funding within the same school
division. This sample was a cohort of children whose scores on phonological awareness
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measures and reading comprehension were tracked through their kindergarten, first,
second, and third grade years. Students who transferred in or out of these schools during
this time were eliminated from the study. Students who were identified with a disability
were also eliminated from the study.
The students were given the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS)
assessment as a pretest and posttest in kindergarten, first and second grade. They were
also given the Standards of Learning (SOL) test of reading comprehension in grade three.
A MANCOVA was performed on the outcome measures on all of the PALS assessments
and the SOL reading comprehension assessment on the students who had the
Breakthrough to Literacy program and those who did not. An ANCOVA was performed
on the PALS kindergarten, grade one and grade two measures to determine significant
differences in phonological awareness between students who had the Breakthrough to
Literacy program and those who did not. An additional ANCOVA was performed on the
outcome measure of the SOL reading comprehension assessment to determine if
Breakthrough to Literacy had a significant effect on comprehension.
Conclusions
It appears that Breakthrough to Literacy provided effective instruction in the area
of phonological awareness. The students who interacted with this program had
significantly stronger phonological awareness skills because of it. The program requires
15 minutes daily on the computer in order to interact with learning activities that are
programmed to each child’s individual learning level. This supports research of
alternative interventions which implied that 15-20 minutes of phonological instruction
daily was enough to improve skills. This research also supports the theory that young
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students react positively to this kind of instruction. Kindergarten students were able to
learn skills from this program and perform better on assessments. According to the data,
educators who are investigating programs to teach phonological awareness skills to
young children could use this program to achieve that goal.
The results of the MANCOVA indicated that there was a significant difference on
the scores on the dependent variables between the students who had Breakthrough to
Literacy and those who did not. This prompted additional statistical analysis. Upon
review of each individual dependent variable, it was discovered that the students in the
treatment group performed significantly better that the students in the control group on
measures of phonological awareness in grades kindergarten and one. The groups did not
differ on measures of phonological awareness in grade two or on a measure of reading
comprehension in grade three.
These findings suggest that the implementation of Breakthrough to Literacy can
improve phonological awareness skills. It supports the research that stated phonological
skills can be taught. Phonological awareness skills remained significantly higher through
grade one even though the program was only implemented in kindergarten. It is also
important to note that the significant differences in phonological awareness skills
between the groups was nonexistent by grade two, and there was also no difference in
reading comprehension achievement by grade three.
Recommendations
There are several recommendations for further research that arose from
this study. Breakthrough to Literacy improved phonological awareness skills of students
in kindergarten and grade one, so therefore could be used as an intervention program for
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kindergarten students at risk for reading failure. At risk students enter school without the
exposure to lap reading, complex language and language play and require an intervention
so they can function successfully in the academic setting.
The data suggests that the effects of this intervention are no longer evident after
grade one. It is concluded that one academic year of phonological intervention with this
program is not enough to sustain these skills. Additional research is required to
determine if extended instruction with Breakthrough to Literacy is required to maintain
these skills or if alternative phonological awareness programs would have a more
longitudinal effect on skills.
Also, more research could continue to investigate links between phonological
awareness and reading comprehension. Students who had Breakthrough to Literacy in
kindergarten did not differ in their reading comprehension skills in grade three from the
students in the control group. This suggests that one year of instruction with this
intervention is not enough instruction to make students effective readers. Although
Breakthrough to Literacy can improve letter and sound identification, spelling, concept of
word, word reading, and rhyme and beginning sound identification initially, early readers
need instruction in additional areas to be able to comprehend complex text.
The research reviewed suggests that listening comprehension, vocabulary
development, and the explicit instruction of comprehension strategies are necessary
components of a reading program if students are to be able to read and comprehend more
complex text. Students can comprehend text orally that is more difficult than what they
can comprehend through reading. Because of this, listening comprehension can build
domain knowledge and a student’s repertoire of vocabulary. Phonological awareness
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instruction focuses on decodable words, the text is simple and does not contribute to
enhancing the student’s domain knowledge or vocabulary. Due to this simplicity of text,
students are not able to practice literal of inferential comprehension strategies either.
Due to the limitations of this study, students with Individualized Education Plans,
students who were retained in a grade and students who withdrew from the sample
schools were excluded from the study. The effects of Breakthrough to Literacy on
students with special needs, transient students, and students who have been retained in a
grade could be investigated in order to understand the full scope of the program on all
students.
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pats

□
FORM A
Fall 2003 Student Summary Sheet

P honological A w aren ess Literacy Screening

Date:

Student (first & last):

►Section I
Part C: Individual Rhyme Awareness

►Section I
Part A: Group Rhyme Awareness
+ /-

+/-

1. top

m op

swim

car

1. m an

five

bed

can

2. sail

whale

tree

cow

2. sled

kite

bed

run

3. coat

duck

hand

goat

3. sheep

skate

rain

jeep

4. bug

hat

rug

tape

4. rake

bell

snake

fruit

5. frog

net

log

bov

5. lip

ship

well

nose

6. ball

tent

Pig

w all

6. fox

paint

wall

box

7. cat

bat

horse

saw

7. sun

mop

run

tag

8. lock

boat

sock

pie

8. shoe

two

flag

pen

9. house

m ouse

bike

fan

9. pig

road

w ig

sail

leaf

gas

fox

10. tray

ball

cap

hay

10. b ox

Benchmark: 5

Score:

/10

Benchmark: 5

_/10

Score:

If student scores below the benchmark:
w 3 l Administer Individual Rhyme Awareness and include individual
score in Summed Score.
Record both scores on Class Summary Sheet.

►Section I
Part D: Individual Beginning Sound Awareness

►Section I
Part B: Group Beginning Sound Awareness
+ /1. bat

bird

lips

ring

2. rain

bus

foot

rake

3. sun

door

seal

c

4. cup

cone

six

belt

5. hat

mop

hose

bell

6. van

hay

vine

comb

7. deer

leaf

sink

doll

8. sheep

shoe

kite

wheel

9. w ell

bee

nose

watch

10. paint

gum

pen

kev

Benchmark: 5

ti3l

a

r

Score:

_____

110

If student scores below the benchmark:
Administer Individual Beginning Sound Awareness and include
individual score in Summed Score.
Record both scores on Class Summary Sheet

-

.......

<■-» »r • .

*n

Benchmark: 5

+A
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Score:

./io

y Section IV: Concept of Word

Section II: Alphabet Knowledge
Lower-Case Alphabet Recognition

Concept of Word in Text

9

i

z

r

V

h

b

w

c

Rain on the green grass.

X

i

s

d

n

Rain on the tree.

m

e
f

j

u

\

a

k

p

Pointing WordID

<1

COW
Word List

(2)

green

( 1)

(2 )

the

Rain on die rooftop.

( 1)

(2)

But not on me!

( 1)

(2)

14

18

in

Score:

o

tree

Pointing ,
Word ID
COW W ord L ia

y

not
grass

Benchmark: 12

Score:

_/26

^

y Section III: Letter-Sound Knowledge

rooftop

PointingBenchmark: 2

; JTopl^jyScfimailBt2

but
_/10

A: Letter Sounds
B

s

R

F

W

T

o

J

A

H

K

Sh

V

I

P

Z

L

c

Th

U

E

D

Y

G

N

►Section V: Word Recognition in Isolation (optional)

Ch
Benchmark: 4

Score:

J 26

►Section III: Letter-Sound Knowledge
B: Spelling
1. fan

H
2. pet

3. rug

e

t

a

a

r

u

w

o

P
b

y
4. sit

s
c

5. mop

i
e
0
1

# Checked

Bonus Point

Preprimer

Primer

cat

bird

hand

see

cut

girl

red

hom e

shadow

my

into

off

is

pat

garden

big

from

bed

will

m other

again

yes

com e

walk

the

lake

time

First Grade

it

eat

colors

but

they

dance

and

good

long

run

now

wet

dog

help

five

we

live

step

g
k

by

that

hills

she

saw

someday

c

you

feet

bag

get

jump

glad

did

may

pony

t
d
P
b

# Checked

# Checked

# Checked

# Checked

Benchmark: 2

Bonus Point

Bonus Point

Bonus Point

Bonus Point

Score:_____ 720

~ ' fir.:..-. _r«.l„xi—
—
•—

Score:

_/20

Score:

_/ 20

Score:

Summed Score
Rhyme Awareness + Beginning Sound Awareness + Alphabet Recognition
+ Letter Sounds + Spelling + COW Word List

A11DJnhtc
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K Fall 2003 Student Spelling Sheet

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________

A B C D EF G HIJK L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p c p r s l u v w x y z

2.

3.

4.

ffonrn Kv TK<# R errnr and T he Board o f V isitors o f th e U niversity o f V irginia. All R ights Reserved.
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1-3 FORM A

Fall 2003 StlldSIlt Summary Sll66t

( ^ 5 P honological A w areness Literacy Screening

Teacher:____________________________________________________________ Assessment Date:___________ _______________________
Student N a m e (first & last): --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Birth Date: _______ /_______/
Ethnicity*

1

2

ID #:
3

Services (circle all that apply)*:

4

N

Gender (circle): M / F
5

6

TI

SP

LD

DD

ED

MR

ESL

LEP

Tutor

O :_____

*See the Administration and Scoring Guide for descriptbn of codes.

► Step 1: Calculate Fall Entry Level Summed Score
First Grade Entry Level Sum

Third Grade Entry Level Sum

Second Grade Entry Level Sum

Total Spelling Score

Total Spelling Score

Total Spelling Score
+

Prep rimer Word List

+

First Grade Word List

+

Second Grade Word List

+

Letter Sounds

=

Entry Level Summed Score

=

Entry Level Summed Score

—

Entry Level Summed Score

Third’GradeFait EnfryLevel, ’
jmmed
*

.; TsepondGrade Fall Entrf Level -

, , A
summed Score'Bencfamarii=3S - i! ^

Rr&. Grade.Fall Entry Level

j

—
Wit aiBBs

► Step 2: Record Scores For Additional Tasks

P

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

ABC

LS

Blending

COW

Sound-to-Letter

I
I
i

► Step 3: Record Level A Scores (Oral Reading in Context)
Passage Title*

Text Level

Level C:
Phonemic Awareness

Level B:
Alphabetics

OtherWord
Lists Given
PP

(Use pages 4-6)

(Use Running Record Forms)

#of Oral Frustration/ instructional / FLUENCY TOTALTIME # Comprehension
Reading Errors Independent / (circle level) RATING(1-3) min:sec Questions Correct

Readiness

Run, Mouse, Rim

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

Preprimer A

Big and Little

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

Prepruner B

The Rain Is Commg

Frust. / In st / Ind.

What Is In My Box?

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

Primer

Baby Elephant

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

First Grade

Turtles

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

16

Second G rad e

Birds Take a Fall Trip

Frust. / Inst / Ind.

16

Third Grade

Remarkable Reptiles

Frust / In st / Ind.

16

Fourth G rad e

All About Elephants’ Trunks

Frust. / Inst. / Ind.

16

*lf DRA, QRI, PM Benchmark, or Stieglitz passages were used for Level A, please have the # of oral reading errors on-hand for the
score entry process. For any other passages, you will need the passage level, # of words in the passage, and # of oral reading errors.
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► Entry Level Task t: Spelling Inventory (Grade 1)

beginning
sounds

ending
sounds

mop

mop

1. mop
•*

'^rrw ZV.>

m m k .I a d n
net

3. net

digraphs

blends

Fall 2003

short
vowels

nasals

CVCe

mop
fiTt\3'•'tVmT.TJ■■
Ip p lp K iS
S p i p R f H lliP r M i
fe S tit
M
l i m
i sM A yiffih M
^ l i s a i i s s fBpsliisSlaij
net
net

1

I S llliii

f W ^ ^ p T IRHHHOT P l P l f l l
I S ip ip iI
fP IS S B m
'.'■■■ .v'.-- ■:.-..
m
V '.^ ..'.-J l l f c i i f e S l i A l i i i i I M m M i i t o i i i k
IMySfeS&St
5. chin
chin
^.•^CT«‘!IV*STrT.t,*T3‘-r53;»3^U
wSffip?iPi3{Tf p s p f p
P iillf B p s i
Vi>f4^S<;i»\l 'Ii
t
l
^
f
l
jEil'j^ur ,.i H M
afeauisfeJiiiM
S M
I
7. this
this
’'"IV
4"*!
ir»vsfJ«t'TV
wJ
s iP llfP p
pfefilStt’wip P B P f
m m b
MtiiiSMMlli s i i i l i i 1 U'airaJjfe
trap
trap
9. trap
P llP P S ii

■ir*
■.. *1‘iV'Ti^'il
s p p p v si*.|M

9■

|M

wm wwm & i
ISffifffisfil®
S lfp W iil
m
# # | S laM
itlMsSSM: saalissMsai
fssd^samtSstii

13. brave
K T SdJF

7.

wish

11. wish

W

":

15. drive
l'6 .v ih f&

beginning
sounds
(4)

3'

5.

ffiHplSM I
illMffififSil
iM iliiS p I St3SBls*l5Ws aB
fSaBSrifetasa

81fe!®?S(5fiSf
-

WO?

W B B I

S

i i 10

H

>tV.i■.*-?,■;■■-■..r

brave

brave

13.

£»3^115s'&SSSfiS&
’SSS?#5*.S i J B t l p
?VrfJ.$*' ' r". ^^5^
nitffitiiflii® M IlB SpSl
1 B M I d fiS iw lii2
drive
s
s
p
i
- ■ islS|i“t5ls8^§S|
p a
-shade
tm
. '
I S B itltli N M 0

drive

15.

ending
sounds

digraphs

(4)

Fall 2003 Benchmark: Spelling
_____________________ Grade 1

(4)

blends
(4)

short
vowels

*

|n-

nasals

(4)

(4)

-

B

■

(4)

Calculate Total Spelling Score
_
Total Feature Score +

'
'9
Spelling Words 1-16

Total Words Correct

First Grade Total Spelling Score
.

it -

□
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Fall 2003

Entry Level Task 1: Spelling Inventory (Grades 2 and 3)
beg/end
sounds

digraphs

short
vowels

blends

mop

1. mop
TJ

T "7 ?

Correct
Word

r- and Icontrolled

long
vowels

CVCe

nasals

mop

im pi'V'/r-,;

J« »•

T-V5J»5S .v y ^ ^ T '-.r* -^ .

*{F!f'ti i l i S l ;"!'w|g ... !||l|;ti?I?f>‘iriT:.ili'Sd-Jil'iSi liipiHlpiittt;!
ai&iiAlfii
H is . j
4ll| , «
*■* *
3.
net
3. net
SRIfSB^RSSfH■ii.T:;-::;. .“;
!!>
J35S;W
!;r;;-'f|
H
P
iiliS
Il
r
a
s
i
p
w
.TTf/T1-ill *. T r 'R r ii'ti
■5:
K c u b ’r
L1 •■••..:
MtMfflfiSiiS5;KjkcHiifa4e iijteiite-lflii feilMBSiiil;
chin
5. chin
p gro™ H fflW i p l i l i
l i l i i H ! i i p i l i i l«SSIIH0i
..1 ' >i.ir. ...'; P l l i l i p
m s & ,mj*I.* tfiSiMsitffiS
t l h
M H lilB S
- ' ^I.4'4)-' %
7.
this
7. this
■ - iijjiiijsyi ffi fSS'fllBHitttiri i l p g i ^ afjHsiS-iiffS
i
iPSs sfeliSifeilM
iUfefellflS&al l l i i f t i l l i i S s i i l SJJiiMjiMSjlii
trap
trap
9.
9. trap
stf
W
™wm8$s&%<wgi
•isfsprasf!
? ’ \
:fa;*•.»
’M
- m m m iiiiliS
wish
11. wish
11.
iTH'T1T»TT?c?'T?'::TJ!v
'Uih
fffcl T ’ 1 ‘J
f i l f P t p w W 's& *
l i i p i i vSJS-*3^<Jl42^£-Sl
iaHfeiiisfcjMi W M I
3.^4^&ai&322S
13.
brave
brave
13. brave
pgpgjugi
;v
wssIs m e
sink
T 14." "'•;
118881
drive
drive
15. drive
.
'
l « 1
shade
■J6/ ‘i&ade-.
« . la^feas
* 1P^i f “aaas*s&Ekj&sT~
i

Wig1"*.
*
net

‘

•

j

.

i:L}*Zjzx2l..r!r.:U2Ai.*A

I*:-

v fiB ? M>vV-v»rprjra'3>r.

.

*

'4 *

lS.Vdean

I l: . -1
17.
*f r,*. .ii?ij\»
%

boat

17. boat
asraiiMegicaaistssiSBfiijsiaa

t

dean

I

S ■ itttiSii$STii^B53Sz:’l :

paint

19. paint
SRPSpjlp ’
ilS ls i

3

! £ rif

| . Usiit .

*1^ <£«ir*Mt (■•■fj sll* ■• Af«

SECONDGRADESTOPHERE
21. start

start

HOI

8^3s^2X /jaSl3J'5i:Siri'.-

milk

"it‘3»*»•$&
?**»*
-1 '’I'jiitiij II

i,

f SH

S^»sarmw«r5!tj3‘ST--

Itsi&j&ii*&we

THIRDGRADESTOP HERE
FEATURE
SCORES

beg/end
sounds

digraphs

(4)

(4)

blends

Fall 2003 Benchmarks: Spelling
Grade 2
20

|_____ Grade 3
]
39

(4)

short
vowels
(4)

nasals
(4)

Interpreting-:!;. |

"“"li’AVfc! e ••! -*a

long
vowels

CVCe
(4)

r- and 1controlled l j&g&L

(4)

TOTAL
Words
Correct

(4)

Calculate Total Spelling Score
Total Feature Score +

Total Words Correct

Spelling Words 1-20 I Spelling Words 1-24

Total Spelling Score
WlE
PS
;IS e

B
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{ Step 1

*»WW«»IOTB»4«BaWW»

► Entry Level Task 2: Word Recognition in Isolation

Preprimer

+ /-

Primer

+ /-

First Grade

+ /-

Fall-2003

Second Grade

+ /-

ThirdGrade

Fourth Grade

+ /-

1. cat

1. bird

1. hand

1. candy

1. forget

1. disease

2. see

2. cut

2. girl

2. bone

2. toast

2. although

3. red

3. hom e

3. shadow

3. party

3. bucket

3. groan

4. m y

4. into

4. off

4. because

4. alarm

4. period

5. is

5. pat

5. garden

5. family

5. juice

5 m ounds

6. big

6. from

6. bed

6. breakfast

6. bowl

6. jealous

7. w ill

7. mother

7. again

7. hurt

7. swallow

7. tough

8. yes

8. come

8. walk

8. country

8. matter

8. starve

9. the

9. lake

9. tim e

9. band

9. taste

9. opinion

10. it

10. eat

10. colors

10. stone

10. cheese

10. legend

11. but

11. they

11. dance

11. easy

11. lesson

11. avoid

12. and

12. good

12. long

12 second

12. worse

12. cabbage

13. run

13. now

13. wet

13. tomorrow

13. m om ent

13. swept

14. dog

14. help

14. five

14. grown

14. squeeze

14. glare

15. we

15. live

15. step

15. reach

15. banana

15. leather

16. by

16. that

16. hills

16. dinner

16. parent

16. voyage

17. she

17. saw

17. someday

17. listen

17. hammer

17. uniform

18. you

18. feet

18. bag

18. dear

18. repair

18. sauce

19. get

19. jump

19. glad

19. both

19. needle

19. ridge

20. did

20. may

20. pony

20. great

20. daughter

20. explode

fill

: - .- • 'v ’s | | f | |

Score:'

'iy *

StipeI

Score:

,

+ /-

■.i : Score:
i

,

(Transfer scores to page 1, Steps 1 and 2)

Fall 2003 Benchmarks: 1Word Recognition in IsoUition
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
10
15
15
PreprimerWord List
First Grade Word List Second Grade Word List

► Entry Level Task 3:
Letter Sounds (First Grade only)

B

S

R

F

W

T

O

J

A

H

K

Sh

V

I

P

Z

L

C

Th

U

E

D

Y

G

N

Ch
sussM

it

'm

a

Fall 2003 Benchmark: Letter Sounds
Grade 1__________
20

l

Letter Sounds Score:

(26 possible)
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► Level B Alphabetics Task 1: Alphabet Recognition

► Level B Alpha betics Task 2: Letter Sounds

m
w

Alphabet Recognition Score:

(26 possible)

Letter Sounds Score:

(26 possible)

'First Grade Teachers: Use student's score from Entry Level, Task 3:
Letter Sounds (do not readminister task)

► Level B Alphabetics Task 3: Concept of Word
CONCEPT OF WORD IN TEXT
Pointing

Word ID COWWordList

H um ptv D um pty sat on a wall

( 1)

(2) on

Hum pty D u m p ty had a great faU

( 1)

(2) Humpty

All the Icing’s horses

( 1)

(2) put

A nd all the king’s m en

( 1)

(2) horses

Couldn’t put H um pty together again.

(1)

(2) sat

Calculate Concept of Word Total Score

+ /-

Pointing
+

Word ID

+

COWWord List

=

Concept of Word Total Score

men

^Transf&scoreipCatoMtaiMeU B
-

Scores

it's i*

.

}

Calculate Level B Summed Score
Alphabet Recognition
+

Fall 2003 Benchmarks: Level B
Grade 1
ABC Recognition
24
’ etter Sounds
20
concept of Word
21
65
Level B Summed Score

Score!

. *11.44 T .

Grade 2
26
24
25
75

Grade 3
26
26
25
77

+
=

Letter Sounds
!
| Concept of Word Total Score
Level B Summed Score

Si

□
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...I

? Level C Phonemic Awareness Task 1: Blending
TargetWord

YouSay

CorrectAnswer

Fall 2003

Points (0 or 1 )

Target Word

YouSay

CorrectAnswer

1. my

m -i

my

11. stick

s-t-i-k

stick

2. say

s-a

say

12. flag

f-l-a-g

flag

3. eat

e-t

eat

13. stop

s-t-o-p

stop

4. show

sh-o

show

14. freeze

f-r-e-z

freeze

5. new

n-oo

new

15. space

s-p-a-s

space

Target Word

YouSay

Target Word

YouSay

6. sad

s-a-d

sad

16. fast

f-a-s-t

fast

7. fat

f-a-t

fat

17. left

1-e-f-t

left

8. sick

s-I-k

sick

18. just

j-u-s-t

just

9. mean

m -e-n

mean

19. soft

s-o-f-t

soft

f-i-sh

fish

20. rest

r-e-s-t

rest

10. fish

11

<.

Correct Answer

Points (0 or 1)

^ Subtotal: >J

! * ’iV V*; $

''’'

I"

Points (0 or 1 )

CorrectAnswer

" .*

Points (0or 1}

, Subtotal:

.

Blending Total Score:

(20 possible)

(Transfer score to page 1, Step 2)

► Level C Phonemic Awareness Task 2: Sound-to-Letter
-.GINNING

MIDDLE

Correct
Answer

YouSay

Student’s Response

"Points:
(0,1, or 2)

YouSay

Correct Correct
Answer Sound Student’s Response

1. top

t

11. cake

a

long a

2. man

m

12. fun

u

short u

3. face

f

13. light

i

lo n g i

4. boy

b

14. red

e or a

short e

P

15. coat

o

long o

16. kick

i or e

short i

17. back

a

short a

18. keep

e

long e

19. tub

u

short u

20. hot

o

short o

5- pig
i\
■ ii -.i;

*■"
-4’*IttllS tflt

'Subtotal:

ENDING

YouSay

Correct
Answer

6. bus

s

7. mad

d

8. car

r

9. gym

m

10. bell

I

Student's Response

"Points:
(0,1, or 2)

i» S iiiS

lS

*Points:
(0,1, or 2)

-------

--------------------- ----------------

S »

PP

Sound-to-Letter Total Score:

(40 possible)

(Transfer score to page 1, Step 2)

*’*v{i
“1 = Correct Word or Sound, 2 = Correct Letter

Fall 2003 Benchmarks: Level C
Blending
Sound-to-Letter

Grade 1
8
16

Grade 2
12
28

© 2003 by The Rector and The Board of Visitors of the University of Virginia. All Rights Reserved.
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Grade 3
14
34

APPENDIX B

118
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Page 1 of 3

Breakthrough to Literacy

B R E A K T H R O U G H TO LITERACY™ Partners for Results

Home > Components > Professional Development

Home

P r o fe s s io n a l D e v e lo p m e n t

Overview

Teacher Tools | Parent Resources | Training Schedule

• Partners for Results

Results
• Pre-Kinderaarten
• Kindergarten
• First Grade
■Writing
• ESL
• Longitudinal Results
■D iscussion &
Conclusions

The teacher is the most crucial part of the education equation. Breakthrough supports
the teacher's role by providing comprehensive professional development. Teachers
receive both in-service workshops and follow-up classroom support. A certified
Breakthrough literacy coach is on-site at the beginning, providing step-by-step support
to ensure that the classroom runs smoothly in the first week of implementation. Followup visits and on-site training are built into the program. When necessary, technical
support can be accessed through the toll-free help line (1-800-874-2851 or at
btlsupport@mcaraw-hill.comT

Research
• C ase Study
• P rocess

Components
• Essential Practices
• Professional
Development
• Software
• System Requirements
» Print Materials
• Take-Home Materials
• Package Contents

Questions &
Answers

T e a c h e r T o o ls
Getting Started Guide: Pictures each deliverable and briefly describes its purpose and
use.
Teacher Guide: Includes program overview, description of components, and program
objectives.

i

• general

Teacher Connections: Assists with classroom set-up; offers instruction in classroom
management and assessment reports.

In the News

Curriculum Connections: Provides ideas and activities for each Book-of-the-Week
title; integrates themes across the curriculum.

Teacher Resources

Student Connections: Introduces the software features to students.

• Technical

• "You Asked For I f Q & A
• Newsletter
• Teacher Discussion
• Book Level Lists
• Language Unit Activities
• Take-Me-Home Book
Ideas
• Sample Classroom
Schedules

Events
Praise from
Educators

Curriculum Reference Guide: Lists curriculum objectives and sequences to facilitate
each child's placement in the individualized, instructional software.
Story Reference Guide Posters: Guides students to find particular titles in the
software and theme book boxes.
Blackline Masters: Provide many program illustrations in a reproducible format for
student to color and use in writing assignments.
Story Cards, Story Cloth, and Story Cards Teacher Guide (pre-K only): Used in
language-building activities and for story recall, etc.

Contact Information
• Employment

http://www.earlyliteracy.com/components/professional_development.html
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Breakthrough to Literacy

Literacy Coaches
Breakthrough to Literacy
2662 Crosspark Rd.
Coralville, IA 52241
319-665-3000
800-874-2851
E-mail:
btlpartnersOmcarawhill.com

Breakthrough to Literacy Newsletter: Provides timely information for teachers and
administrators about ways to maximize classroom success with Breakthrough. Teacher
tips give ideas from colleagues across the nation.

P a ren t R e s o u r c e s

■Terms of Use
• Privacy Policy

Home Connections: Provides parents with ways to help their children develop
language and literacy skills (pre-K and K only). Easy-to-manage, computer-generated,
on-going reports and parent letters keep parents informed of their child's progress.

Copyright © 2000 Wright
Group/McGraw-Hill. All rights
reserved.

Take-Me-Home Books: Allow children to share their reading success with their
parents.
Book-of-the-Week Connections: Provides activities for children to do with their
families for each Book-of-the-Week. Story posters and stickers help children and
parents track the books they have read.

Training S c h e d u le
Administrator's Overview (2 hours)
Administrators have a critical role, supporting their teachers in the Breakthrough to
Literacy process. A two-hour session gives administrators a broad overview of the
process. Essential classroom practices are stressed; administrators are provided with
recommendations on how they can take an active role in developing early literacy in
their schools. Principals are invited and welcomed to each full day of teacher
professional development as well.
Getting Started Meeting
A part- or full-day meeting during which the literacy coach explains the use and purpose
of each deliverable item and helps teachers begin to dnroll the children in the software.

Level I Training: Initial Implementation
(full-day workshop scheduled immediately prior to implementation)
The Level I professional development day provides an overview and introduction to the
Breakthrough to Literacy program. Elements of the day include:
• Discussions about language development, the Breakthrough to Literacy
developmental model, and building a literacy environment in the classroom;
• An explanation of the receptive-expressive language observation tool used to
enroll students in the program;
• Hands-on practice with the Breakthrough to Literacy software and tools;
• suggestions for introducing Breakthrough to Literacy to students and parents;
• Ideas for turn-taking management;
• A review of the Breakthrough to Literacy books and resources; and
• Uses of the Big Books, pupil books, and Take-Me-Htime Books.

Level II Training: Classroom Integration
(full-day workshop scheduled four to six weeks after implementation)

http://www.earlyliteracy.com/components/professional_development.html
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Breakthrough to Literacy

The Level II professional development day focuses on the phonological journey each
child makes to become a comfortable, confident reader. Elements of the day include:
• A detailed look at the Explore Words component of the Breakthrough to
Literacy program, as well as the scope and sequence of the curriculum;
• Instruction on how to determine the language units and skill levels appropriate
for each child's needs;
• A review of children's writing samples to link them with curriculum placement;
• Use of Breakthrough to Literacy "Reports" to plan flexible small groups; and
• Sample activities for small-group instruction.

Level III Training: Reports
(full-day workshop scheduled six to eight weeks after Level II Training)
The goal of the Level III professional development day is to build the teacher's
observation and assessment skills. Elements of the day include:
• A focus on the Breakthrough to Literacy "reports" application;
• Detailed explanation and analysis for each of the report options;
• Hands-on activities related to analyzing student report data and planning
appropriate activities for focused instruction; and
• An explanation of the process for customizing student placement.
Year Two Training: Synthesis
The full day (or two half days) on-site workshop scheduled for the second year is
customized to the needs of individual campuses. Training provides teachers a practical
approach to analyze the relationship between Breakthrough to Literacy and district and
state objectives. Teachers will map out a plan to incorporate Breakthrough to Literacy
into district language arts objectives.
Classroom Follow-up Visits
In addition to formal training days, 5-9 visits, spaced through the first year of
implementation, allow literacy coaches to work one-on-one with teachers and their
students. At least four visits are scheduled for the second year. Literacy coaches help
teachers by modeling strategies, working with individual children or small groups, and
serving as a resource. In place of a follow-up visit, districts may plan a two hour team
meeting, which provides opportunities for small group discussion on topics of greatest
interest to the group.
Continue to 'Software'

http ://www. earlyliteracy .com/components/professi onal_development.html
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Breakthrough to Literacy ™Enroll

Receptive Language Options
3
3
3
3
3
3
•3

<•> Don't know

® Don't know

O 0

- Non-English s p e a k e r

O 0

- Non-English s p e a k e r

Q i

- Low re c e p tiv e u o ca b u lo ry
- Language in p u t m u st b e sim ple
- C annot follow o ral d ire c tio n s

01

- Has low e x p re s s iv e v o c a b u la ry
- Uses 1-2 w o rd s e n te n c e s ; lim ite d la n g u a g e s tr u c tu r e
- Seldom in itia te s c o n v e rs a tio n

0 2

-

Has norm al re c e p tiv e v o ca b u lary
U n d erstan d s m u lti-w o rd s e n te n c e s
Follow s o ra l d ire c tio n s (2 -3 s te o )
S eq u en c es 3 -4 p ic tu re s in logical o rd e r

02

-

Has good e x p re s s iv e v o ca b u lary
Has good s e n te n c e s tr u c tu r e
P u rp o sefu l u se o f la n g u ag e
Takes tu rn s in c o n v e rs a tio n s

0 3

"
-

Has high re c e p tiv e v o ca b u lary
U n d erstan d s com plex la n g u a g e s tru c tu re
U n d erstan d s hum or
S eq u en c es 5 -6 p ic tu re s in logical o rd e r
U n d erstan d s c a u se a n d e f f e c t en d In te n tio n a iity

-

Has high e x p re s s iv e v o ca b u la ry
7 to 10 w o rd g ra m m a tic a l s e n te n c e s
Uses a v a rie ty o f la n q u a q e fo rm s
Takes m u ltiple tu rn s in c o n v e rs a tio n s
I n te g r a te s and e x p r e s s e s id e a s

A
Si
3
3
3
3
3
3
9
9
9
9
9
|

Print Experience Options

03

Writing Options

® Don't know

® Don't know

O 0

- No e x p e rie n c e w ith b o o k s o r p rin t

O 0

- No e x p e rien ce w ith w ritin g

O 1

~ Holds book a p p ro p ria te ly
- Turns p a g e s

O 1

- Scribbles
- Holds pencil co rre c tly

0 2

- Tells s to ry ; u s e s p ic tu re a s guide
- C onnects p ic tu re s w ith p rin t g en e ra lly
- M em orizes s to rie s

02

- D raw s p ic tu re s to te ll sto ry
- P roduces h o riz o n tally o rie n te d s h a p e s on p ag e
- W rites r e p e titiv e sh a p e s

0 3

-

Q3

- W rites s e rie s o f l e tte r s f o r p u rp o s e fu l com m u n icatio n
- W rites com m on w o r d s /n a m e s /s ig n s
- W rites le tte r s to s ta n d fo r w o rd s o r th o u g h ts

0 4

- Has phonem ic a w a r e n e s s
- Has good a lp h a b e t kn o w led g e
- Sounds o u t so m e w o rd s

0 4

- Uses p h o n etic spelling
- In s e r ts sp a c e s b e tw e e n w o rd s
- Spells so m e w o rd s co rre c tly

0 5

- Reads

0 5

- W rites co n tin u o u s s e n te n c e s

|

I
i
J
I
i
I
»
>

Expressive Language Options

D iscrim inates b e tw e e n w o rd s and s e n te n c e s
R ecognizes so m e l e tte r s o f nam e
R ecognizes com m on w o rd s an d signs
Has c o n c ep t o f d ire c tio n a lity o f p rin t
-

RraaL’thrmmk

I !*«*••!«•*™
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Skill levels
Practice

Language Unit

Words in

C"

M a t c h i n g (Level 4)

>-

Sentences

Syllables

Onset/Rime
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— Auditory/Visual Levels (AVI)

AVL1

Practice

Practice

Practice

Listen

Blending/Segmenting

Word Recognition

AVI 1

^
AVL2

AVI 1

nz —

.*1

AVL2

AVI 2

W f '

AVL 3

AVI 3

AVL 3

AVL 4

AVL 4

AVL 4
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Auditory/Visual Support
Full Auditory/Visual Support

Words in Sentences

See

my

(Pocket Chart)

umbrella.

Syllables

Onset & Rime

Sounds
i

Visual

Print

Reduced Visual Support

Auditory
Reduced Auditory/Visual Support

See

my

umbrella.

See

my

umbrella.

um

brel

la

um

brel

la

C+,

at

at

6*v

>»)
A

N o V isual

Print

01999 Wright Group Publishing, Inc.

Auditory

No V isual

Print

N o A uditory
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M O R T A L IT Y A N A L Y SIS

Descriptives

PALSKPRE

Mean
48.97
48.16
48.43

N
0
1
Total

149
294
443

Std.
Deviation
16.69
23.28
21.27

Std. Error
1.37
1.36
1.01

95%Confidence
Interval for Mean
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
46.27
51.67
45.49
50.83
46.45
50.42

Minimum
8
2
2

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

PALSKPRE
Levene
Statistic
33.058

df1
1

df2
441

Sig.
.000

ANOVA

PALSKPRE

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
65.407
199945.38
200010.79

df
1
441
442

Mean
Square
65.407
453.391

F
.144

Sig.
.704
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General Linear Model
MANCOVA STATISTICS

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

PALSKPOS
PALS1PRE
PALS1POS
PALS2PRE
PALS2POS
SOL3

group
control
treatment
Total
control
treatment
Total
control
treatment
Total
control
treatment
Total
control
treatment
Total
control
treatment
Total

Mean
84.70
86.02
85.46
33.23
37.27
35.54
55.66
60.19
58.24
28.22
30.75
29.66
63.77
65.66
64.85
35.80
34.66
35.15

Std.
Deviation
5.44
4.96
5.20
12.47
11.60
12.11
9.63
8.41
9.20
10.89
10.99
10.98
11.03
9.98
10.45
6.22
6.06
6.13

N
64
85
149
64
85
149
64
85
149
64
85
149
64
85
149
64
85
149

Multivariate Testsb

Effect
Intercept

Value
.981
.019
52.601
52.601
.340
.660
.516
.516
.128
.872
.146
.146

Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
PALSKPRE Pillai’s Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
GROUP
Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
a. Exact statistic
b. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

F
1236.117*
1236.117*
1236.117*
1236.117*
12.126*
12.126*
12.126*
12.126*
3.439*
3.439*
3.439*
3.439*

Hypothesi
sdf
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000
6.000

Error df
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000
141.000

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.003
.003
.003
.003
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Multivariate Tests0

Effect
Intercept

Noncent.
Parameter
7416.702
7416.702
7416.702
7416.702
72.759
72.759
72.759
72.759
20.635
20.635
20.635
20.635

Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
PALSKPRE Pillai's Trace
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
Pillai's Trace
GROUP
Wilks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace
Roy's Largest Root
a. Computed using alpha = .05
b. Exact statistic
c. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Observed
Power3
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.937
.937
.937
.937
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Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Type III
Sum of
Source
Dependent Variable
Squares
Corrected Model PALSKPOS
832.195a
PALS1PRE
6876.194b
PALS1POS
2598.199c
PALS2PRE
2183.922d
PALS2POS
1370.597e
SOL3
1000.762f
Intercept
PALSKPOS
94625.071
PALS1PRE
3953.460
PALS1POS
34538.822
PALS2PRE
5407.826
PALS2POS
48296.315
SOL3
11783.940
PALSKPRE
PALSKPOS
768.541
PALS1PRE
6281.408
PALS1POS
1848.323
PALS2PRE
1949.450
PALS2POS
1239.737
SOL3
953.476
GROUP
PALSKPOS
83.135
PALS1PRE
764.220
PALS1POS
849.031
PALS2PRE
293.268
PALS2POS
166.036
SOL3
31.291
Error
PALSKPOS
3162.771
PALS1PRE
14820.853
PALS1POS
9933.103
PALS2PRE
15663.299
PALS2POS
14788.853
SOL3
4567.989
Total
PALSKPOS
1092111.0
PALS1PRE
209865.00
PALS1POS
517952.00
PALS2PRE
148964.00
PALS2POS
642698.00
SOL3
189637.00
Corrected Total
PALSKPOS
3994.966
PALS1PRE
21697.047
PALS1POS
12531.302
PALS2PRE
17847.221
PALS2POS
16159.450
SOL3
5568.752
a. R Squared = .208 (Adjusted R Squared = .197)
b. R Squared = .317 (Adjusted R Squared = .308)
c. R Squared = .207 (Adjusted R Squared = .196)
d. R Squared = .122 (Adjusted R Squared = .110)
e. R Squared = .085 (Adjusted R Squared = .072)
f. R Squared = .180 (Adjusted R Squared = .168)

df
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
146
146
146
146
146
146
149
149
149
149
149
149
148
148
148
148
148
148

Mean
Square
416.098
3438.097
1299.100
1091.961
685.298
500.381
94625.071
3953.460
34538.822
5407.826
48296.315
11783.940
768.541
6281.408
1848.323
1949.450
1239.737
953.476
83.135
764.220
849.031
293.268
166.036
31.291
21.663
101.513
68.035
107.283
101.294
31.288

F
19.208
33.869
19.095
10.178
6.765
15.993
4368.087
38.945
507.663
50.407
476.796
376.633
35.477
61.878
27.167
18.171
12.239
30.475
3.838
7.528
12.479
2.734
1.639
1.000
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Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.002
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.001
.000
.052
.007
.001
.100
.202
.319

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Noncent.
Parameter
Dependent Variable
PALSKPOS
38.416
PALS1PRE
67.737
PALS1POS
38.189
PALS2PRE
20.357
PALS2POS
13.531
SOL3
31.986
PALSKPOS
Intercept
4368.087
PALS1PRE
38.945
PALS1POS
507.663
PALS2PRE
50.407
PALS2POS
476.796
SOL3
376.633
PALSKPOS
PALSKPRE
35.477
PALS1PRE
61.878
PALS1POS
27.167
PALS2PRE
18.171
PALS2POS
12.239
SOL3
30.475
GROUP
PALSKPOS
3.838
PALS1PRE
7.528
PALS1POS
12.479
PALS2PRE
2.734
PALS2POS
1.639
SOL3
1.000
PALSKPOS
Error
PALS1PRE
PALS1POS
PALS2PRE
PALS2POS
SOL3
Total
PALSKPOS
PALS1PRE
PALS1POS
PALS2PRE
PALS2POS
SOL3
Corrected Total
PALSKPOS
PALS1PRE
PALS1POS
PALS2PRE
PALS2POS
SOL3
a. Computed using alpha = .05
b. R Squared= .208 (Adjusted R Squared =.197)
c. R Squared= .317 (Adjusted RSquared =.308)
d. R Squared= .207 (Adjusted R Squared =.196)
e. R Squared= .122 (Adjusted R Squared = .110)
f. R Squared = .085 (Adjusted R Squared = .072)
g. R Squared = .180 (Adjusted R Squared = .168)

Source
Corrected Model

Observed
Power3
1.000
1.000
1.000
.985
.914
.999
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.999
.989
.935
1.000
.495
.778
.939
.376
.246
.168
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Parameter Estimates

Dependent Variable
PALSKPOS

PALS1PRE

PALS1POS

PALS2PRE

PALS2POS

SOL3

Parameter
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]
Intercept
PALSKPRE
[GROUP=0]
[GROUP=1]

B
Std. Error
79.411
1.220
.137
.023
-1.510
.771
0b
18.367
2.640
.391
.050
-4.579
1.669
0b
49.934
2.161
.212
.041
-4.826
1.366
0b
20.222
2.714
.218
.051
-2.837
1.716
0b
57.261
2.637
.174
.050
-2.134
1.667
0b
27.294
1.466
.152
.028
.927
.927
0b

t
... Sig.
65.117
.000
5.956
.000
-1.959
.052

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
77.001
81.821
9.133E-02
.182
-3.034 1.337E-02

6.957
7.866
-2.744

.000
.000
.007

13.150
.293
-7.877

23.584
.489
-1.281

23.105
5.212
-3.533

.000
.000
.001

45.663
.132
-7.527

54.205
.292
-2.126

7.451
4.263
-1.653

.000
.000
.100

14.858
.117
-6.227

25.586
.319
.554

21.714
3.498
-1.280

.000
.001
.202

52.049
7.553E-02
-5.429

62.473
.272
1.160

18.623
5.520
1.000

.000
.000
.319

24.397
9.774E-02
-.905

30.190
.207
2.758
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Parameter Estimates

Observed
Noncent.
Parameter
Parameter
Power3
Intercept
65.117
1.000
PALSKPRE
5.956
1.000
[GROUP=0]
1.959
.495
[GROUP=1]
PALS1PRE
Intercept
6.957
1.000
PALSKPRE
7.866
1.000
[GROUP=0]
2.744
.778
[GROUP=1J
PALS1POS
Intercept
23.105
1.000
PALSKPRE
5.212
.999
[GROUP=0]
3.533
.939
[GROUP=1]
PALS2PRE
Intercept
7.451
1.000
PALSKPRE
4.263
.989
[GROUP=0]
1.653
.376
[GROUP=1]
PALS2POS
Intercept
21.714
1.000
PALSKPRE
3.498
.935
[GROUP=0]
1.280
.246
[GROUP=1]
SOL3
Intercept
18.623
1.000
PALSKPRE
5.520
1.000
[GROUP=0]
1.000
.168
[GROUP=1]
a. Computed using alpha = .05
b. This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Dependent Variable
PALSKPOS

Estimated Marginal Means
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group

95%Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Dependent Variable group
Mean
Std. Error
Bound
Bound
PALSKPOS
control
84.595a
.582
83.444
85.745
treatment
86.105®
.505
85.107
87.103
control
PALS1PRE
32.925®
1.260
30.434
35.415
treatment
37.504®
1.093
35.343
39.664
PALS1POS
control
55.488®
1.032
53.450
57.527
treatment
60.315®
.895
58.546
62.084
control
PALS2PRE
30.606
28.046®
1.295
25.486
treatment
30.883®
1.124
28.662
33.104
PALS2POS
control
63.628®
1.259
61.140
66.116
treatment
65.762®
1.092
63.604
67.921
SOL3
control
35.676®
.700
34.294
37.059
treatment
34.750®
.607
33.550
35.949
a. Evaluated at covariates appeared in the model: PALSKPRE = 48.97.
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
KINDERGARTEN POSTTEST ANALYSIS

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: PALSKPOS
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
84.70
86.02
85.46

Std.
Deviation
5.44
4.96
5.20

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: PALSKPOS
df2
Sig.
F
df1
.192
1
147
.662
"ests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: PALSKPOS
Type III
Sum of
Mean
df
Source
Squares
Square
Corrected Model
832.1953
2
416.098
Intercept
1 94625.071
94625.071
PALSKPRE
1
768.541
768.541
GROUP
1
83.135
83.135
Error
146
3162.771
21.663
Total
1092111.0
149
Corrected Total
3994.966
148
a. R Squared = .208 (Adjusted R Squared = .197)

F
19.208
4368.087
35.477
3.838

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.052
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
GRADE ONE PALS PRETEST

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: PALS1PRE
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
33.23
37.27
35.54

Std.
Deviation
12.47
11.60
12.11

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: PALS1PRE
df1
df2
F
Sig.
3.233
1
147
.074
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: PALS1PRE
Type III
Sum of
Mean
Source
Squares
df
Square
Corrected Model
6876.194a
2 3438.097
Intercept
3953.460
1 3953.460
PALSKPRE
6281.408
1 6281.408
GROUP
764.220
1
764.220
Error
14820.853
146
101.513
Total
209865.00
149
Corrected Total
21697.047
148
a. R Squared = .317 (Adjusted RSquared = .308)

F
33.869
38.945
61.878
7.528

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.007
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
GRADE ONE PALS POSTTEST

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: PALS1POS
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
55.66
60.19
58.24

Std.
Deviation
9.63
8.41
9.20

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: PALS1P0S
F
df2
Sig.
df1
1
147
.850
.036
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: PALS1P0S
Type III
Sum of
Mean
Source
Squares
df
Square
Corrected Model
1299.100
2598.199a
2
Intercept
1 34538.822
34538.822
PALSKPRE
1848.323
1 1848.323
GROUP
849.031
1
849.031
Error
146
68.035
9933.103
Total
517952.00
149
Corrected Total
148
12531.302
a. R Squared = .207 (Adjusted RSquared = .196)

F
19.095
507.663
27.167
12.479

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.001
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
GRADE TWO PALS PRETEST

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: PALS2PRE
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
28.22
30.75
29.66

Std.
Deviation
10.89
10.99
10.98

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: PALS2PRE
F
df1
df2
Sig.
.268
1
147
.605
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: PALS2PRE
Type III
Sum of
Mean
df
Source
Squares
Square
Corrected Model
2183.9223
2
1091.961
Intercept
1 5407.826
5407.826
PALSKPRE
1949.450
1 1949.450
GROUP
293.268
1
293.268
Error
146
15663.299
107.283
Total
148964.00
149
Corrected Total
17847.221
148
a. R Squared = .122 (Adjusted R Squared = .110)

F
10.178
50.407
18.171
2.734

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.100
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
GRADE TWO PALS POSTTEST

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: PALS2POS
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
63.77
65.66
64.85

Std.
Deviation
11.03
9.98
10.45

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: PALS2P0S
df1
df2
F
Sig.
147
.571
.323
1
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: PALS2POS
Type III
Sum of
Mean
Source
Squares
df
Square
Corrected Model
1370.5973
2
685.298
Intercept
48296.315
1 48296.315
PALSKPRE
1239.737
1 1239.737
GROUP
166.036
1
166.036
Enor
14788.853
146
101.294
Total
642698.00
149
Corrected Total
16159.450
148
a. R Squared = .085 (Adjusted R Squared = .072)

F
6.765
476.796
12.239
1.639

Sig.
.002
.000
.001
.202
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Univariate Analysis of Variance
GRADE THREE SOL READING COMPREHENSION ANALYSIS

Between-Subjects Factors

group

0
1

Value
Label
control
treatment

N
64
85

Descriptive Statistics

Dependent Variable: SOL3
group
control
treatment
Total

Mean
35.80
34.66
35.15

Std.
Deviation
6.22
6.06
6.13

N
64
85
149

Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances3

Dependent Variable: SOL3
df1
df2
F
Sig.
147
.396
.724
1
Tests the null hypothesis that the error variance of the dependent variable is equal across groups,
a. Design: Intercept+PALSKPRE+GROUP

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects

Dependent Variable: SOL3
Type III
Mean
Sum of
Squares
df
Source
Square
Corrected Model
1000.7623
2
500.381
Intercept
11783.940
1 11783.940
PALSKPRE
953.476
953.476
1
GROUP
31.291
1
31.291
Error
4567.989
146
31.288
Total
189637.00
149
Corrected Total
148
5568.752
a. R Squared = .180 (Adjusted R Squared = .168)

F
15.993
376.633
30.475
1.000

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.319
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